
isplay 
to Jaime Davidovich, the local 

fea lure a dialogue between 
artists, video artis ts and arts 

Is .rHUlrs about the pOiSlbilitles and the 
of video art - "on what is video 

he puts it. 
's really special about this is that the 

be able to Interact with theIn· 
Davidovich says. "Those intera/:. 
take different forms - for exam· 

may see an artist in Los Angeles 
something on half of a split screen 
artist in Iowa City responding on the 
If. 

be able to go from abstract kinds of 
- the sort of high tech, fast editing 

see on M·TV and the like - to a 
oriented commentary on TV it· 

adds. 

H HINDMAN and Davidovich 
that this is not like what you might 

Morning America" or "Enter· 
Tonight." "It's like the old amateur 
TV," Davidovich says, "where 
in the world could happen, like 01) 

Kovacs shows. It's human televi· 

thing I really like about it," Hindman 
that it dissolves space and time for 

hours. Iowa City, Los Angeles and 
for all intents and purposes, could 

same state, in the same viewing 

if it comes off as Hindman, 
Miller and others hope, the 

might also dissolve some of 
of - and our prejudices about 

hM,mll,g box in our Jiving rooms. 

also be dances using strobe 
two space suits lent by NASA lor 

. The performance will conclude 
~ rel/,lorl( ~ fi na I e 

45 PEOPLE will be involved in Ihe 
, according to Lemon : "We have 

dancers, a technical director, a 
, three projectionists. six peOple 

with OUo Piene on the statues. as 
others 1 know I'm forgethng." 

,,"ork-irl-oroeress the "Skydance" be
may differ substantially 

onnlnl •• t"t1 form . Summers and Piene 
Ih4>r'forl~ the piece at a later date a{ 

."::,"""'" Museum and. finally. at the 

Noon 

workers 

Pllce 20 cents 
~1982 Student Publlca1lons Inc 

Candidates come to 'town, talk of jobs 
Conlin : My plan 
is constitutional, 
will create jobs 
By Kar.n Herzog 
SlalfWnter 

Armed wilh unemplo~ment statistics 
10 plead her case. Democrallc guber
natorial candidate Roxanne Conhn said 
If she is elccll'd next week . her first 
goal wilt be to defend the .. "mcneiln 
dream" by pUlling low~ns back to 
work 
"I'm runnin~ luI' gov!'rnor because I 

~licve in the Amertcan dream ." on
hn aid Sunday afternoon In her open
m~ ,{alement 3tthe Old Brick Forum. 

An essenlia I ('omponent of thi Roxanne Conlin: The "American dream" has been shattered. 
. dream is a Job ~he said "and that part 

0111 has been 'haltered .. 
";VE:-I TilE GOVERNME T is 

broke and cannot pay its bills. she said. 
'True prosperity does not trickle down 

from the wealthv. " 

, 

During the past four years. 120.000 
IOVian lost thell Jobs . and 100 .000 left 
Ihe state to search for prosperity 
flsewhm. she sa td . 

The Reagan udmlOistration has 
a sured the nalion that recovery is Just 
around the rorner. "but we've turned a 
~I of corners." Conhn said " ror 
man)' Iowans. there i no prosperity" 

The opportunity to invest 10 lowa 's 
future has existed for years. though. 
she said. reiterating her proposal for 
$300 million in Slate bond revenues to 
be almcd at creating jobs. 

The proposal was not openly 
crilicized Sunday. as Conlin ' s 

Star light, star flight 
Carrying .parkle,., "Skydanc.rs" danced In the pau.rn 01 conlt.llations on 
Itt Hanc~.r Gr .. n On Saturday night. A c.l.bratlon olllight, "Skydance" I. a 

Republican opponent Terry Branstad 
earlier declined to appear at the 
forum. 

But Conlin defended it anyway, say
ing. " I assure you it is C9nstitutional." 

She said her bonding plan would raise 
economic development capital and 
save the jobs of thousands of Iowans 
who fear they will be laid off in the 
near future . . 

When asked about her stand on 

nuclear policy. Conlin said she sup
ports a freeze . She has been criticized 
by the media [or her interests in the 
nuclear issue, but "it won 't do me 
much good to be governor if the state 
goes up in smoke." she said. 

ON THE ISSUE of student financial 
aid. Conlin said the UI and other in
stututions "are being forced to bear 

See Conlin . page 5 

work-In-progress dealing with man', attempt at getting Inlo space 
choreographed by Elaln. Sommers. 

'Optimist' Evans 
sees recovery 
from recession 
By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Wroter 

Describing his opponent Lynn Cutler 
as "a social worker, period," Rep. 
Cooper Evans, R-)owa, said Sunday he 
possesses the qualities necessary to 
help bring the nation out of its "short
term recession." 

Appearing at an Iowa City church, 
Evans called himself an optimist who 
takes a "constructive approach" to 
dealing with problems, while Cutler is 
a "pessimist" who "looks at the future 
as very bleak ... 

"My opponent is a social worker • 
period." he said. "I have a great deal 
more to offer." 

The U.S. economy is "not a basket 
case." Evans insisted, saying all the 
indicators are pointing toward an even
tual economic upswing . "We're in a 
short-term recession. This country is 
going to come out of it." 

The government is the economic 
regulator, and must work to "see that 
the economy prospers," Evans said. 

There must be enough jobs for those 
people who want to work and, he said. 
that number has never been higher. 

EVANS' appearance at First Chris
tian Church gave the congregation a 
firsthand look al where Iowa 's Third 
District congressional candidates 
stand on the issues . He responded to 
the same questions that Democrat 
Cutler answered the previous Sunday. 

Moderator Bob Welsh, the church's 
minister , asked Evans about the 
economy, social programs and defense 
policy and spending. 

Evans is an advocate of a nuclear 
freeze, but said that " in the non
nuclear area we have a problem." The 
Soviet Union is far more equIpped in 
that area than the United States, and 
"1 think Wf.' have some catclilng up to 
do," he said. 
" If the United States stops building 

nuclear weapons altogether. that is 
saying to the Soviets that they do not 
need to' respond with the same actions 
because they will no longer feel 
threatened by the United States. 

"You have to keep the team alive," 
he sa id . Evans added. however, he 
thinks defense spending is' increasing 
by too much , too quickly. 

WHEN ASKED about cuts in social 
See Evans, page 5 

Women protest 
male violence , 

with 'park rally 
By Tim Severa 
News Editor 

About 250 women rallied at College 
Green Park Saturday night, turning 
away 'men and press representatives. 
in an attempt to create a "safe space" 
to discuss their views on violence 
against women. 

Tess Catalano. organizer for 
"Women take back the night," 
described the event as a "massive 
consciousness-raising effort" in which 
women were given the opportunity to 
discuss the effect of violence in their 
lives. 

According to rally organizers, the 
women who attended listened to 
several speakers and then broke up 
into "affinity groups" to talk about 
personal encounters with male 
violence. 

Following the rally many partici
pants marched on city streets and 
alleys to bring attention to areas where 
sexual assaults have occurred. The 
marchers chanted and sang as they 
walked through the downtown area. 

Despite a letter from Iowa City 
Manager Neal Berlin warning 
organizers that people ' 'cannot be con
fronted by individuals attempting to 
exclude them from the park," atten
dance by men and members of the 
press was not allowed at the rally held 
in the public park. 

Men who wanted to cross throUlZh the 

See Night, page 6 

Reporter says 
female ralliers 
assaulted him 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Editor ' 

A reporter for The Daily Iowan 
filed charges against two women 
Saturday night after he was 
allegedly assaulted during a 
"Women take back the night" 
rally. 

Tim Severa, DJ news editor, 
said he was " physically escorted 
[rom the park, thrown on the 
sidewalk , kicked and 
threatened. " 

He claims when he reached the 
park about 5 minutes before the 
7:30 p.m. rally was scheduled to 
pegin he was confronted by two 
women who told him he was "not 
welcome." 

After expla ining he was with 
the press and planned to be as in
conspicuous as possible. Severa 
said he walked to a remote area 
of the park, sat down and began 
taking notes on the event. 

See Ch.rg .. , page 6 

Glenn commends Conlin's bOnd proposal 
Alcohol problema 
The frequency of Iowa Clty's 
alchohol-related problems has 
led Mayor Mary Neuhau er to 
ask the city attorney to 
determine if bar own rs can be 
held mor responsibl for the 
aClions of their customer . page 
~tt 
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W .. ther 
Sunny and mild today with highs 
llear63. Clear tOnight , lows in Ihe 
~ lOs. Mo tly uny Tuesday, 
"'lftS near 65. 

By Doug Herold 
Stat! Writer 

Twenty year ago. John Glenn Cir
cled the earth three times in a Mercury 
space capsule to become the first 
American in ' orbit. The 61-year-old 
Democratic senator from Ohio is still 
orbiting but now Itc's in political 
circle . 

Glenn plashed down in Iowa City 
Sunday night to campaign for Iowa 
gubernatorial candidate Roxanne Con
lin That marked his 20th political ap
pearance since Oct. 3. and the eleventh 
state he ha visited to fire up the cam
pa Igns of state and federal Democratic 
candidates. 

Pausing a moment in the living room 
of Larry Laflore , a UI history 
professor and host for lhe Conlin recep
tion, Glenn said he gets many requests 
for appearances with politicians. But 
he stressed "people In government 
should be elected on their own merits." 

Glenn said the merits that attracted 

Election '82 
The race for governor 

him to the Iowa governor's race were 
Con lin 's " novel approaches ." 
Specifically, he is enthused about the 
$300 billion bond plan Conlin unveiled 
earlier this month . In times of reces-

. sion. he said, there are "not many 
politicians with guts enough to propose 
that. " 

GLENN'S THEME for tile evening 
was higher edUcation and research. 
and what he called " tragic" federal 
cutbacks in those areas. He par
ticularly criticized the administra
tion ' slicing of the national laboratory 
system by 20 percent in 1981. 

" No cuts are more devastating lhan 
those in higher education Bnd 

, 
research," he said. "The doors of op
portunity are slowly closing." 

Glenn's door to a career with the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration began at the Ul, he S3id. 
In 1942, he lived on " the second floor of 
the Quadrangle, third room down to the 
right" while attending the UI's Navy 
pre-flight school. 

While he refused to make predic
tions. Glenn said Democrats have an 
outside chance of regaining the senate 
this year. 

"The further we go into this ad
ministration, the more discontented 
people will get with Reagan policies 
and it will show at the poils, starting 
this year ," he said. 

Historically, the underdog party 
picks up 12 to 15 seats in congress on 
off-years . In 1982, Democrats could 
make a "sweep ," gaining 25-30 seats, 
he said. 

The Dally IOwan/Mel Hill 

Sen . John Glenn t.lk. with Profelsor Lyle Shannon, director 01 the lowl Ur
bin Community R .... rCh Center, while In low. City SundlY. 
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Israeli jets fly over Beirut 
Israeli warplanes streaked low over Beirut 

Sunday for the first lime in almost a month as 
U.S. envoy Morris Draper arrived to resume 
negotiations on removing all foreign troops 
from Lebanon. 

In Jerusalem, Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir told the Cabinet that U .S.
Israeli 'relations had been repaired following 
disagreement over tlie war in Lebanon and 
Reagan's Middle East peace plan, state-run 
lsrael radio said. 

Irish captive's fate unknown 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A midnight 

Sunday deadline passed without word on the 
fate of a Catholic hostage who Prolestant 
gunmen threatened to kill in retaliation for an 
Irish Republican Army abduction of a 
Protestant man. 

The head of the Sinn Fein, the IRA political 
wing, reportedly said the Protestant hostage 
would be released if the unit holding him could 
be found but warned it was unclear whether he 
was still alive. 

Greek socialists victorious 
ATHENS, Greece - The ruling Greek 

socialist movement, with support from the 
Communist Party, won a "crushing victory" 
Sunday and captured more than 100 of 150 
mayoral posts in runoff elections held 
nationwide. 

With nearly 100 percent of the ballots 
counted, candidates of the ruling Panhellenic 
Socialist movement known as PASOK 
defeated conservative opponents with 55 
percent to 45 percent in Athens, Salonica and 
Pireaus. 

Sierra Club: Pledges broken 
WASHINGTON The Reagan 

administration is breaking the government's 
"solemn pledge" to clean up the nation's 400 
worst toxic waste dump sites within five 
years, the Sierra Club charged in a report 
released Sunday. 

The group focused on the Environmental 
Public Administration's much-heralded 
"Superfund" legislation for overhauling 
hazardous dump sites. The study said the 
Reagan administration has appropriated only 
half the money necessary to clean up sites and 
has completed clean-ups at fewer than half the 
designated dumps 

'Ranches' go up in 38 cities 
Community action groups in 38 cities set up 

"Reagan Ranches" - 1980s' versions of the 
Great Depression's " Hoovervilles" - in parks 
and vacant lots to remind voters of growing 
needs of the poor and unemployed and protest 
Reaganomics. 

Groups in Iowa planned to erect two tent 
cities for the homeless population this 
weekend in Des Moines and Davenport, Iowa. 
The structures are to remain standing until 
election day , Nov. 2. 

leads in Tylenol case dwindle 
CHICAGO - Running out of good leads in 

the hunt for the Tylenol-cyanide killer. 
investigators Sunday tried to narrow the list of 
people who might have turned in the most 
recently discovered bottle of deadly capsules. 

But FBI fingerprInt experts struck out in 
efforts to lift prints from the red and white 
capsules - ending hopes they could provide 
direct evidence pointing to the person 
responsible tor the seven Chicago-area deaths. 

Delorean wants bail lowered 
LOS ANGELES - Auto manufacturer John 

DeLorean, charged with bankrolling a $24 
million cocaine deal to save his Northern 
Ireland car company, planned to go to court 
today to ask for a reduction of his $5 million 
bail so he can be released from prison. 

The flamboyant tycoon's friends and 
attorneys tried during the weekend to raise 
$250,000 in cash and pledges for property to 
make up the bail , but DeLorean remained in 
prison on Sunday. 

Quoted ... 
The whole world is looking at us and they 

think we're crazy. It's not even a good circus 
anymore. 

-Meron S Benvenistl, a spokesman for 
Israel 's liberal opposition to the Begin 
government, who spoke at the Hillel House 
Friday. See story, page 4. 

-. .-
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Postscripts 
Events 

A rilly in support 01 Gary Eklund will be
sposored by SCARD/New Wave at noon on the 
Penta crest. ' 

An interviewing .. minl r will be sponsored by 
Career Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. in 
the Unton Grant Wood Room. 

Overeaters Anonymous will meet al 7;45 p.m. in 
the Union Miller Room. 

Supporting Gary Eklund, an affinity group 
meeting lor the Des MOines blockade will be 
sponsored by SCARD/New Wave at 6 p.m. in the 
Union Princeton Room. 

USPS 143·360 
TIle Dally Io .... n Is published by Student Publlcalions Inc., 
111 Communications Center. Iowa Cily. Iowa. 52242, d8lly 
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Senor Pablo's files suit against city 
port for "allegedly 'exclusive' rights to: 
operate a florist shop" in the Old Capitol Cen-: By Suzanne Johnson 

Statf Wrtter 

Senor Pablo's Ltd., a local restaurant, filed 
suit Friday against Iowa City, saying flood 
damages were caused by the city's sewer 
system, according to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The sewer system flooded the restaurant at 
830 First Ave. June 15 and aga in July 18. 
Senor Pablo's damages include the cost of 
repairs to the building and equipment, loss of 
business earnings, frustration and food 
spoilage, the suit states. 

The owner of t.he restaurant, Paul Poulsen, 
has been in the news throughout the year 
since he was asked by the city to replace an 
earthen berm on his property, but refused to 
comply. 

WHEN THE CITY sought a court order in 
May to keep Poulsen from removing the 
berm, Poulsen responded by demanding the 
case be dismissed because, according to 
papers he filed , the court is a "nullity, and 
does not exist, either at law or in equity, 
because unelected sla,.le judges have no 
jurisdiction over anyone or anything, being in 
direct violation of the accused 's right to a 

Courts 
republican form of government. " 

In the suit, Senor Pablo's calls the city 
negligent for failing to properly design, in
spect and maintain the sewer system near the 
restaurant's premises. The city's negligence 
also includes allowing storm water to run into 
the sanitary sewer system, and failing to 
warn the plaintiff of the likelihood of the 
sewer backing up, the suit states. 

Senor Pablo's has repeatedly told the city 
about the conditions of the sewer system near 
the restaurant, but according to the suit, the 
defendant has made no repairs. In the suit, 
Senor Pablo's Ltd . calls the city's conduct 
"wilful and malicious." 

The restaurant is asking for an amount of 
money to correspond with the evidence, In ad
dition to exemplary damages in an un
specified amount. 

• • • 
Daniel A. Treiber Friday filed an answer to 

a suit asking for $1.5 million for wrongful 
death filed by the executor of the estate of 
Randy J . Seydel, court records state. 

S.J . Seydel, executor of the Seydel esta te 
and father of Randy Seydel, filed the 
wrongful death suit Oct. 20, 1981. In it, he said 
Treiber struck and assaulted the late Seydel 
with a knife at Maxwell's , 121 E. College St., 
causing his death Nov . 10, 1979. 

As a result of Treiber 's actions, Seydel's es
tate was "dep(ived of the accumulations 
which otherwise would have been provided 
by" Seydel had he lived his normal life expec
tancy, the suit states. 

IN HIS ANSWER, Treiber said the late 
Seydel was negligent, and provoked Treiber's 
attack. The document states that Treiber was 
acting in self-defense when he stabbed 
Seydel. 

Treiber requests that the petition filed in 
1981 be dismissed at the plaintiff's costs. His 
answer includes a demand for jury trial. 

. . . 
Old Capitol Partners filed a statement of 

resistance Friday to the request for a tem
porary injunction filed Oct. 15 by Sueppel 's 
Flowers Inc., according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

In the statement of reSistance, Old Capitol 
Partners state that Sueppel's is seeking sup· 

ter mall. " 
The partnership claims such an agreement:: 

could not be put in the written lease because:: 
the mortgage agreement of Old Capitol Cen- :: 
ter Partners with its primary lender prohibits ,: 
the granting of any exclusive rights . 

Sueppel's requested a temporary injunction;: 
to stop the partners from leasing space in Old:: 
Capitol Center to Eicher Florists, one of lheir ·: 
competitors. :. 

Sueppe\'s said in the petition that the mali :: 
could not support more than one florist shop, : 
and that a verbal agreem nt wa made with : 
the partners to the effect that no other florist', 
would be leased space in the mall while Suep
pel's was there. 

The partners deny any verbal agreement 
was made with Sueppel' and say such an 
agreement would be " illicit." In their 
response, the partners say such an agreement: 
would avoid and defeat the legitimate righu : 
of a third pa rty . • 

Old Capitol Partners ask that they be per.: 
mitted to lease space to Eicher Florist, and : 
that the plaintiff's petition be denied . : 

• 

Fir'st-degree arson charges filed in two fires 
First-degree arson charges have been filed 

against a 19-year-old Iowa City man in con
nection with two fires at his East Washington 
Street apartment early Saturday morning. 

Douglas Edward Boyle, 505 E. Washington 
St. Apt. 5, was charged Saturday afternoon 
following an investigation by the Iowa City 
police and fire departments. 

Officials responded to a fire at Boyle's ad
dress at 12:10 a.m. and 12:50 a.m. Saturday, 
according to a city press release . . 

Police beat 
"On returning to the second fire and finding 

several points of origin for the fire both in the 
bedroom and the kitchen an investigation was 
begun to determine if the cause could be 
found ," the release stated . 

Boyle could not be reached for comment 

Sunday. 
In addition to Boyle's report of the fire , 

police received a complaint at the time of the 
fire from a neighbor on South Johnson Street, 
according to police records. 

The neighbor stated "an (intoxicated ) male 
ran out of the building and fell, he got up and 
said 'my apartment number five is on fire .' 
then he stated that he was going back in to 
help peo'ple out." 

Boyle was taken to Mercy Hospital for 

treatment of smoke inhalation. 
stated. 

• • • 

A Goldmine of Value 
44 % . off ' 

t:::\ 
CAPITOL= = CENTER 

The Florentini 'Collectiorl™l 
fine 14K gold jewelry 0>' 

Monday, October 25th, ONLY 
DOWNTOWN 

14K gold chain.s, charms, charm holders, earrings and 
bracelets at specia l law prices. Choose from a large selec
tion of top quality 14K gold jewelry for men and women. 
Chains from 15 inches to 30 inches, Select great jewelry 
from the Florentini Collection. make it Monday's top 
priority! 

Gold priced as of this week's market. 

Be tter Fa shion Jewelry, main Floor 

The Forentini Collection will feature 
10 pt. ruby ear studs , now 14.99 
10 pt. ruby charm 9.99 
10 pt. sapphire studs 14.99 
10 pt. sapphire charm 9.99 
Block initial charm 2.99 

Quantities limited . 
Sorry, no telephone orders. All sales finol. 
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DISCOUNT 
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TABLET 
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DISCOUNT DEN 
COUPON WAIT 1 
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14.99 

9.99 
2.99 

lS limited . 
~rs. All sales final. 

~~::;---'.~IE=O·-~ 
ICfHlf SYNEPHRIIE 

JOHNSO.'S 
SUPER TUFF 

CLAIROL 4re-:::i,5 o~z ~ IUDD 

STRETCH GAUZE 
2 X 5 yds 

CURIO 
"OUCH LESS" 

314" BANDAGES 

lOci 5ge 
BIYER 
TlME·RELEASE 

TABLETS 

30 cI '229 

SECRET 
ROLL·ON 

~~... . ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

2,50z 188 DISCOUNT DEN 
~1Il J COUPON LIMIT 1 

1 oz 
112% 
NOSE 
DROPS 

WA'!ER BOTTLE 
r; & SYRINGE 

, FAULTLESS 659 
FOLDING SYRINGE 

579 

FLOOR FINISH 

-"" 
TALCUM 
POWDER 

(2f!I.tJ~" 6.5 oz 

ODOR·EITERS 

pe,r 209 
pair 

GAUZE age PADS 
2X2 
10 ct 

VANQUISH TABLETS 
The extra·stren~ 2 69 
paIn f0rmula With 60 cl 
two buffers ~. 

POID'S 
l=tsS=Et<TW.~ 1 CLEANSING 
~t<; LOTION 

2 oz 

~ COITAC , 
dR. 
COLD 

MEDICINE 
4 oz 

VIIIIE 

I.C. 
EYE DROPS 

239 
.5 GZ 

SUPER 
CLEANSING 
TREATMENT 

369 

LIMIT 1 CURITY 

PUFFS 
COTTON BALLS 

2~4ge 

LIDY 
GRECIII 

OR 
GRECIAI 

FORIULI 
LIQUID 4 
409 oz 

'Ci"rlltU 
71c per 

pick ,Ia 
IIx 

• I 

I . 
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Metro 

Speaker on 'Mideast iS$ues 
• 

stirs ,-,p student protesters 
By Jeff Beck 
Stall Writer 

The Arab-Israeli conflict came to Iowa City Fri
day. 

Meron S. Benvenisti spoke at the Hillel House 
about the fighting in the Middle East and encoun
tered some verbal attacks himself from Palestinian 
students. 

Benvenisti, an author and former deputy mayor of 
Jerusalem, is known as a spokesman for Israel's 
liberal opposition to the Begin government. But he 
was not liberal enough for about a dozen students in 
the crowd of nearly 100 people. 

He began his speech addressing the topic of Arab
Jewish relations as "very sensitive," and that stale
ment was confirmed by the end of his appearance. 

Wail Farsakh, president of the General Union for 
Palestinian Students at the U1, l~ a group of 
protesters, each wearing a Ku Fiahl - the scarf 
originally worn by Arab farmers and now identified 
with the Palestinian Liberation Organization. 

PROTE~ERS DOMINATED the question-and
answer session after the speech, demanding to know 
why Benvenisti said the Palestinians must take the 
first step in achieving a territorial compromise and 
peaceful solution to the conflict. 

Benvenisti acknowledged it is "psychologically 
almosl impossible for the Palestinians to come 
forward ," but it is necessary because of Israel's 
political and historical situation. 

In his replies, Benvenisti · also emphasized the 
tragedy and senselessness of the long struggle, 
which began. 100 years ago with the establishment of 
the first Zionist settlement on the land west of the 
Jordan River. 

He said to one Arab student, "The whole world is 
looking at uS .<ind they think we're crazy. If's not 
even a good circus anymore." 

In his speech he noted, "Palestinians and Israelis 
do not agree on anything but paradoxically enough 
both perceive the other in the same way .. .. We've 
beer, viclims of our own perceptions." 

Both sides must abandon the belief that they can 
win and accept responsibility, with the Arabs beginn
ing the process, if there is to be a peaceful resolu
tion, he said. 

BUT BENVENISTI said now it would take a 
"miracle" for a meaningful peace process to be un
dertaken. "I myself do not see a way out. With no 
change in dialogue ... both sides are going to be just 
as inflexible, both sides wiJJ believe they can per
severe and win. " 

In a press conference at the C~dar Rapids Airport, 
he said the recent war in Lebanon has not increased 
chances for peace in the Middle East either. 

Benvenisti said Israel and the Palestinians are 
both responsible for the war that lasted nearly 100 

\ 
days. He said the Palestinians decision eight years 
ago to develop a military capacity in Lebanon posed 
a threat to Israel. But he blamed Israeli leaders for 
exploiting the situation. 

Now, hostility has increased and both sides are 
less willing to compromise, though their people are 
becoming "tired" of war, he said. 

"if you are tired of war you want to settle it once 
and for all. You can do that by war or a peaceful 
solution. " 

Benvenisti charged Menachem Begin has 
traditionally supported the first method of ending 
war - with war. He said Begin is also encouraging 
some potentially disastrous policies for Israel , in
cluding the annexation of the West Bank and Gaza 
strip where more than one million Arabs live. 

THE UNITED STATES has not helped matters 
during the Reagan administration, he said at the 
press conference. 

He said: "Strong U.S. leadership is something we 
haven't seen over the last few years. In too many in
stances. you've been surprised by events and tried to 
use them for your own political interests. 

"You can't act on a policy until you make a 
policy." 

®ity looks for ways to lessen 
alcohol, bar-related problems 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Wriler 

The frequency of Iowa City's alchohol-related 
problems has led Mayor Mary Neuhauser to ask the 
city attorney to determine if bar owners can be held 
more responsible for the actions of their customers. 

Neuhauser's concerns were included in a letter to 
the Iowa City Council and Police Chief Harvey 
Miller suggesting that the city look into ways the 
police department can be used more effectively. 

Neuhauser said she would like to examine state 
and local liquor laws to see if the city can reduce the 
number of alcohol-related problems. 

"[n the short term, ) have asked the City Attorney 
(Robert Jansen) to look and see if bar owners can be 
made more responsible for the behavior of the peo
ple in their establishments." 

NEUHAUSER'S LETI'ER was prompted by a ride 
through the streets of Iowa City one night in a ci ty 
patrol car.' Neuhauser praised Sgt. David Harris in 
the letter for his "professional" way in handling his 
duties and also the "excellent coordination between 
the police and sheriff's department." 

While she is " impressed" by her observations of 
the department, Neuhauser also is "convinced that 
we do have reaJ Jaw enforcement problems, at least 
at night. 

"The number one function of any government is 
the maintenance of public order and we are not able 

at this time to fulfill that responsibility." 
In addition to alcohol-related problems. Neuhauser 

said there are two other areas which must be ad
dressed . First, she said, the city will have to find 
room in the budget for additional officers. 

"Although our operating budget is going to be very 
tight this year, we will have to find the money," 
Neuhauser said. 

Secondly, she said there is a need to "shift respon
sibility for some of the duties currently performed 
by police officers. The council will be looking very 
hard at all tasks which could be undertaken' by 
others." 

AN EXAMPLE of such a taSk, Neuhauser said, is 
the ticketing of cars. "I just don't know that we need 
police officers ticketing parked cars." 

She said another city department, or maybe 
private individuals could be used for the jab. 

Also included in Friday's council packet informa
tion is correspondence from city Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh stating the city will be selling $2.7 
million in general obligation bonds to help finance 
projects that the city is now funding internally. 

"This is the way we fund virtually all our capital 
improvement projects," Neuhauser said. 

The $2.7 million will go toward finishing the city's 
airport hangar and the Ralston Creek north branch 
detention structure, improving the city's bridges, 
Dubuque and Linn streets and railroad crossings at 
Gilbert Street and Kirkwood Avenue. 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
DON'T DIE, THEY JUST FADE AWAY ... 

UNLESS ... you make an appOintment to have 
your portrait taken for the 1983 
Hawkeye Yearbook Portraits will be 
taken by Delma Studios of New York, 
November 1-20, in the Wisconsin Room 
of the IMU (8:30-5:30) Cau 353-3030 to· 
day to make appointment. Don't be left 
out of the 1983 Hawkeye. It's Your 
Book. 

/ 

TOIL BOOTHS? 

The mirthful, 
musings 

of 

Michael 

Humes. 

Why not just set up toll ~ooths on each exit of the 
interstate? It would have the same effect as a 

motel tax and make about as much sense. 

Every 

Friday 
in 

The 
Daily VOTE NO on the 

MOTEL TAX ISSUE Paid for by 

Heritage Systems. 

Iowan 
Viewpoints. 

lowaCtty 
'l'81ephone COJDINlJlY 

111 South Dubuque 
(319) SM-S1BS 

Not Northwestern Bell, 
but located across the 
street for your 
convenience! 

In our first year of business 
we told you: 
• You could own all your telephones 
• You didn't have to rent any telephones from Bell. 
• You could save money. (up to 65% of 1st 

year return) 
• We would take care of your telephones 

FREE for 1 year. We came to your place· 
you didn't have to bring your telephones in. 

Now we would like to tell you: 
• The I.C. Tele. Co. (Not NW. Bell) is the only place in lowa 

City that repairs purchased telephones 
• You soon may not have a choice! You may have to buy 

your telephones (Califomia residents have to Now!) 
• If you buy a telephone that causes a problem with the 

telephone line, N.w. Bell can charge you $48 for a serVice 
charge and not fix the phone. (This includes telephones 
purchased at N.w. Bell) 

• We are telling you these things because other businesses 
don't seem to be telling you. 

If you want a good telephone at a good price with a good service, you decide 
where to go! 

Telephones· starting at $29.95 

. . 

JOSTEN'S 
• 

ite Lustrium . . 

RINGS 
Sa,1/e t5,~ 

Josten's See your 
Oct. 25-26-27 
DATE 

Representative 
- 2:00 pm 

TIME 

IMU Bookstore Lobby 
PLACE 

I ,I 

ay Paul Boyum 
Siall Writer 

Although everal women aeti 
were unenthU Siastic about th 
presence of men within their 
ment Saturday night. femal 
Drganizcrs in the West Side d 
mltorlcs have actively sought 
participation in selling up a safety 
cort service. 

During a "Women take back 
night" rally held Saturday night 
College Grl'en Park to help ra 
aWJrene of ra pc. men were 
couraged from attending. 

Bul when the fi rst women are 
ted to the library on ov 13. it 
by a man. and that doe nol 
Cindy Peterson. head of the escorl 
vice committee. 
"A woman may not be able to p 

herself 100 percent. but it's better 
admit you need to turn to a man 
protection than to say you were 
be<:ause YOli were alone. Peterson 

Conlin_ 
Ihe burden of budget 
menl. " 

She sa id there has been an "oh,,('Plne 
IIlCrease" in military spending. 
noted that th difference between 
stand on student financial aid and 
opponent's IS one of words and 
"We mustn 't lE't anyone who has 

desire for educatIOn' be denied 
education ... · she said "We have 
blstory of expandmg opportunities. 
suddenly it costs too much. 
('OSts a lot more." 

Conlin . a former VI adjunct 
professor who reeel ved her 
[rom Drake lIniversitv. said she 
10 college on student loan 
scholarships 

Tax issues were also (oremost in 
thoughts. "We need to look at this 
Ure lIax I process." she said. 
A citizen's tax commission should 

appoinled to review the tax system 
discern who it benefi t s. how m 
rosts 'and whether or not It IS ful ' 
liS designated purpose. Conltn said. 

, 
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Dorms plan night escort service 
By 'Plul Boyum 
StalfWriter 

Although severa l women activists 
were unenthu siastic about the 
presence o[ men within their move
menl Saturday night , female 
organizers in the We t Sid dor
milories have actively ought male 
participation in setting up a safety es
cort service. 

During a "Women take back the 
night" rally held Saturday night in 
College Green Park to help raise 
aWdreness of rapt' men were dis
couraged from attending. 

Bul when Ihe first women arc c cor
led to the library on Nov 13 . It Will be 
by a man. and that dol'S not bothE'r 
Cindy Peterson . head of the escort ser· 
vice com mittel'. 
"A woman may not be able to protect 

herself 100 percent, but It'S bettl'r to 
admit you need to turn to a man for 
proteclion than to say you were raped" 
because you were alone. Peter on said 

Conlin_ 
Ihe burdt'n of budget mismanage
ment. " 

She said there has been an "obscene 
increase" in mihlary spendmg. and 
noted that the dlffcrence between her 
stand on student financial aid and her 
opponen t's i~ on(' 01 words and action. 
"We mustn 't let anyone who has a 

deSire for educatIOn' be denied an 
education.''' she said " \"e have a 
history of expanding opportuntties. but 
suddenly It costs too much . Ignorance 
tOS\~ a \0\ more." 

Conlin . a former 111 adjunct law 
professor who received her degree 
Irom Drake University. saId she went 
10 college on studenl loans and 
scholarships. 

Tax issues were also foremost in her 
Ihoughts. "We need to look at this en
tire ltaxi process." she said . 
A clllzen's tax commission should be 

apPOinted to review the tax system and 
discern who it benelits. how much it 
costs and whether or not it is fulfilling 
II designated purpose. Conlin said. 

Saturday. 
SEVERAL STUDENTS in Hillcrest 

Residence Hall decided an escort ser
vice was needed last spring after a 
number of women students reported 
they were being followed or harassed 
on their way to and from the library. 

The idea for an escort service was 
discussed last spring, but plans were 
not made until this fall. The 
organizational meeting for men in
t rested in volunteering as escorts is 
planned for 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Rlenow main lounge, Peterson said . 

A committee will screen all appli
cants before selecting the 20 or so men 
who will escort women between the 
West Side dormitories and the UI main 
library between 8 and 12 on Saturday 
and Sunday nights. 

Escort services are not new to 
college campuses. Peterson had input 
from people familiar with services at 
the Universities of Kansas and Eastern 
1I1inols. 

Questionnaites were handed out to 

Continued from page 1 

Iowa is one of only a few states that 
permits residents to deduct federal 
taxes [rom state taxes. Conlin said she 
wants to put a cap on that practice. 

SII F. ALSO WANTS to "cap" solar 
energy. On a lighter note. Conlin said 
she IS faSCInated by the alternative 
energy source that is captured from 
the sun. 

When she appeared at a solar energy 
demonstration Saturday. she was given 
a sular cell-powered music box that 
plays. "You Are My Sunshine," 

The guberna toria I candida te 
proposes using grass as a crop. also. " ( 
was talking about the traditional grass 
- the lawn kind ." Conlin said . "The 
other kind already is a cash crop." 

Conlin said she has nolthought about 
what she will do If she does not win the 
election. She said thinking negatively 
could bring bad luck. 

" I'm applying for a new job, and you 
already know what that is." Conlin 
said. 

Th ' Some things never change eres a and shouldn 't. Uk6 the feel of a 

touch of the grand grand plano. The 10 mm key dip 
feel mat's been umver.al for 

in aJJ our pianos. over 100 years. 
I t IS the touch for the 

maestro. Yet comfortable for a 
beginner. 

So, at Yamaha, we won'l 
change. No matter what size or 
kind the pianos are. Our upngbts 
and consoles and grands all offer 
Ih~ .arne grand piano standard. 
The 10 mm key dip 

In keeping with a grand 
lradiuon 

musIc company 
1212 51h 51 CoralVIlle Ph 351·2000 
1m; lSI Ave . k>wa CnylPh 351·9111 

\,\1 .. " tI",,,, a octti.T "",no 10 be made 
Yand", w,11 malt:. 

The University 
Staff Council 

Cordially Invites 
Members of the University . 
Stqff, Faculty, Students, 

& Friends of 
President 

James O. Freedman 
To An 

I nformal Reception 
In His Honor 

Monday, October 25 

In The Main Lounge 
of the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Fr?m 4:00 to 6:00 pm 

women asking if they would use an es
cort service to and from the library on 
Saturday and Sunday nights when Cam
buses don 't run . Most respondents said 
they would but encoraged organizers to 
be cautious in the selection of escorts. 

PETERSON SAID she contacted a 
UI psychologist for advice on what 
type of measures to use in the selection 
process. She also talked with head resi
drnls of West Side dormitories and 
asked for assistance in selecting 
escorts. 

The success of the service rests on 
the initial planning. Peterson said . 
Other escort services. she said. have 
"come and gone" on the VI campus 
because they haven't had proper 
organization. If this service is suc
cessful there Is a posibility the service 
may be expanded . 

Because of a concern aboutliabilit 
in connection with the service. Peter
son conta cted Student Legal Services 
and UI assistant to the president Julia 
Mears. 

Mears said Sunday she told Peterson 
the legal concerns are not as great as 
the logistics of the service and the 
selection of escorts. 

"THey 've given a great deal of 
thoughllo how this thing should be set 
up. If they get II running the other 
kinds of potential problems will be 
worked out. " Mears said. 

HILLCREST AND Westlawn Head 
Resident Barry Mills, said lhere is a 
need for the escort service but was 
reluctant to say a serious problem ex
ists in the area . 

" I don't want to instill any fears in 
anybody that there is this great ba~
lleground between Hillcrest and the 
library. " he said. " It·s not one of the 
prime areas targeted as having a high 
number of rapes occuring." 

Peterson said although she doesn't 
have an idea how many women will 
take advantage of the service, " If we, 
can save one girl it's worth everything 
I've ever done." 

'Eva n s ____________ c_o_nt_in_u_ed_ fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_1 

programs, Evans referred to notecards 
to quote figures showing the consistent 
increase in funds for social programs. 
"Where are the cuts?" he asked, ex
plail1ing that in order to improve the 
economy something must be reduced, 
but funds are continuing to increase. 
"Folks. think about that, " he said. 

There has been a 50 percent increase 
in social program budgets, and a 25 
percent to 30 percent increase in 
defense spending. he said, but the 
defense increase is what is noticed. 

"I don't say there aren't people fail
ing through the cracks," but a lot of 
them are being helped, he said in 
response to one woman who asked him 
to speak in terms of the direct effect on 
people, rather than listing figures. 

Welsh read Evans an editorial from 
the Des Moines Register questioning 
the congressman's voting consistency. 
and accusing him of changing his views 
with redistricting. 

"I don't think there 's any incon
sistency," Evans said. A person must 

Cooper Evans 

change with the limes. To be consistent 
in everything for several years would 
be "idiotic ." 

32 South Clinton· Downtown Iowa City 
Mond;ay & Thund;ay 9 ;am to 8 pm 

Tues., Wed., Fri •• 9 ;am to 6 pm; ~L 9 ;am 10 S pm 

Customer Appreciation Day 
at BJ Records 

Today only, stop by BJ Records and choose from 
a large selection. of promotional posters

Absolutely FREE! Limit 2 per person 
• 

BRUCE SPREllEN 
NEBRASKA 

including: 
Johnny 99IStatIJ Troopor 

Opon All Nlght/A"""tlc eMy 
Au ... To Delle .... 

posters courtesy of CBS Records 

BILLY JOEL 
THE NYLON CURTAIN 

I",""'ing: 
PrHIure/Alllntown 
SIle', Righi On TIme • 

A Room Of Cu. OwnIGoodnIgIiISoigon 

MEN AT WORK 
BUSINESS AS USUAL 

Available 6n Columbia Records & Cassettes 

THE FURS 
FOREVER NOW 

On Sale 5.99 L.P. or Cassette thru Oct. 31 

Give the 
Gift of 
Music 

CASSETTE 

~,$4L/A.C.~ 
DAYLGHT AGAIN 

STEVE WOO\OOD 
TALKING BNJ( TO IHI N1GfIT 

t...-_.1 Available on Warner-Elektra-Atlantic Records & Cassettes 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5:30, Sun, 12-5 

THE ONES 
LP 

NOW IN 
STOCK! 
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"At that time about half a dozen 
women surrounded me shining 
flashlights in my face making it im
pos~ible for me to see or take notes," 
Severa said Sunday night. 

Severa said when he got up to move 
to the other side of the park, he was at
tacked. "They were abusive in their 
language Clnd one woman used obscene 
language constantly. 

"I WAS GRABBED by at least four 
of the women and dragged to the edge 
of the park. I was kicked and forced 
down the stairs, my life was 
threatened," Severa said. "I don 't 
think this is representative of most of 
the women there." 

They challenged the moti ves of the 
reporter, saying he must be there to 
,"stir up trouble. They asked me why a 
woman wasn't sent to cover it." Severa 
said. 

Scott Sonner. assistant metro editor, 
said Severa was assigned to the story 
because all female reporters were 
either out of town for the weekend or 
busy with previously assigned s,tories, 

Carrying banners, about 75 women march from College 
Park, where they held a "take back the night" rally, to the 

The Dally Iowan/Mel HUI 

Pentacresl. Several of the women held lIashlights in Iront 
of cameras to prevent photos from being taken . 

At a press conference Sunday, rally 
organizers Tess Catalano and Amy 
Kratz denied any knowledge of the 
incident. 

"IigtltL' __________________________________________________________________________ C_o_n_li_nu_e_d_,_rD_m __ p_a9_e __ 1 

park were first confronted by women 
explaining that the rally was being held 
to give women a chance to openly and 
freely discuss their feelings about 
violence against them, 

THE MEN were told thai their 
presence may inhibit conversation of 
many women who have been victims of 
violence and that they were not 
welcome. 

If men insisted on passing through 
the pa rk they were escorted to the 
other side of the park by at least two 
women carrying flashlights, but were 
not allowed by women acting as 
"securIty people" to stay in the area. 

Because press coverage was barred, 
specifics of the rally are known only to 
those women who participated, 

Al Henkel of KGAN-TV' news was 

told by organizers to shoot video 
footage only from the pcrimet~r of the 
park, When he approached the park he 
was surrounded by "about eight" 
women who shined na~hlights into his 
video-tape camera . This prevented him 
from filming and could have damaged 
his equipment, Henkel said. 

Three complaints were filed with 
Iowa City police alleging forced exclu
sion from the park. 

One complainant said he and a frientl 
tried to walk through the park when 
they were confronted by several 
women who insisted they leave. The 
men went to the Iowa City Police 
Department to file a complaint and 
were informed by Sgt. Ron Fort that an 
assault charge had already been filed 
and arrests were planned , the complai
nant said. 

HBrliz 
Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S, Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daily 6 AM·ll PM 
24 hrs, reserv, required 

TAKE THE LSAT 
SERIOUSL~ 

[_mllon_1 Centlf 
can • .,. (UIII .... W.tU •• 

338·2588 
232 Stmns Driv. 
loWi Ci ,IA 52240 

Prepare with 
National Practice Institute's 

LSAT Review Course, 
October 29, 30, 31, 1982 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Nationat Practice Institute 
LSAT_eo..n. 

To register call toll·free: 

1·800·328·4444 
t982 NatIOnOI Procl'Ce lNhtute. Inc 

VIDEO RECORDERS 

PANASONIC 

PV ·5500 Omnlvlelon MISI Reg. $1350 
8.Hour ' Portable / Ilome Video Casselle 
Recorder (PY-5000) with Programmable 
TtinerlTimer (lJY.Ac;(JO(Jl. Wirele"s Infraled 
Remote C onlrol 4nd ()mnlf~. Spl!cl~1 
PlaybKk I' ealures. 

$99995 

FUGI 
T-120 
Video 
Tape 
$1395 

each 

MAGNAVOX 
A ~- . - 47 '* I 

$49995 

400 
Highland 

Court 

THE MEN were adVised by police 
not to enter the park as It might jeopar
dize the outcome of the complaint. 

The complainant said he feared for 
the safety of photographic equipment 
the pair were ('.arrying because of what 
he termed "hard-cure" letters he had 
read in The Daily Iowan concerning 

During a Sunday press conference, 
Ca talano and event organizer Amy 
Kratz said they hoped the press 
coverage of the rally would focus on 
the issue of violence in women 's lives 
rather than the confrontations that oc
curred. 

, male exclusion from the raUy. Hearing 
that an assault charge was filed in
creased hls fear of passing through the 
park on his way home. he said. 

Police arrived at the park about an 
hour after the rally began but made no 
attempt to prevent the rally 's 
"security people" lrom barrmg en
trance to the area . In the midst of <l 

group of men arguing with women par
ticipants at one corner uf the park. a 
policewoman expressed sympathy WIth 
the organizers' cause and ta('tics 

KRATZ SAID one reason the news 
media were barred from the rally was 
fear that they would focus on the 
"titillation and horror stories" uJ 
women discussing their experiences 
with violence. 

Catalano said the main (eelll,gs par· 
ticipants in the rally had were "anger 
and power" along with "a certain 
amount of joy" at being able to diSCUSS 
their experiences in what they lelt was 
a safe and receptive environment. 

Career Services & Placement Center 

• 
IMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner 

Interview cards must be turned In by 4:00 today. 
Must be registered with CSPC In order to participate 
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----------------------------ALPHA EPSILON PI LITTLE SISTER 
PUMPKIN SALE 

Basement of the Iowa Memorial Union 

25¢ 0" any size pumpkin 
(good thru Oct. 29th) 

Proceeds to help Systems Unlimited, Inc, 
to purchase a wheelchair van 

for handicapped children , 

Downhill 
racers, 26.99 

Enjoy the weightless warmth of our nylon ski jackets, 
Perfect for conquering the slopes. Qr racing around 
town . Pepping up the coldest days with features like 
sewn-in knit vests, Quilled patterns, And more , 
Shown, just a few. There's more in store at our fabu
lous special price, In racy colors. For junior, misses ' 
sizes. 

Walk softly and 
carry a big fashion name. 

Hu§.h Puppies.~ 
We're stepping Into fall with cuddle
soft sweaters In acrylic/poly. Carty· 
ing the kind 01 style only Hush 
Puppies can boasl. WIth snappy 
details. LIke bold stripes Tweedy 
texture. And, of course, our long
eared applique. They're the puppies 
to pick . For lunlors with a nose for 
fashion! As seen In the August Issue 
01 Seventeen magazine. 

Crewneck pullover, $18 
Tweed pullover, $20 

pullover, $19 

Hu.h Puppl.. II. rtgl.t.rlcl 
1rldemark of Woly.rln. Indu.u .... 

I Nebraska farmer Roman wnrrml!1l 

years ago after discovering one 
wake a trail of dead birds The b 
spreading. "I realized then if I 
Wortman said in an Associated 

Since that lime Wortman has 
organic methods of farmmg, and 
soon to talk with members of 
mission deserves the support not 
producers and consumers as well . 

The Introduction of "modern" 
-lhe use of chemical fertlltzers, 
conventional tilling - has 
tremendously, but at a cost to the 
outstrips the benefits involved The 
publicized: less visible is the 

' groundwater with toxic . 
t that reacheS easily into the food 
supplies . 

Wortman disputes the claIm of 
, insecticides and herbicides would 
, the pests , Once soil has been built 
. contends, nature balances pests 

I' organic fertilizers feed crops by 
: than simply injecting it with the , 

crop . 
, The number of organic farmers is 

should be encouraged. and much 
should be aimed at improving 
and to own property does not give 
on which future generations u"'~""'''' ' 

Derek Maurer 
Stall Writer 
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Society's res 
Did Johnson & Johnson and 

: Company 's packaging of Tylenol 
, increase the ri sk that someone 

Should they have foreseen that 
I poison into the capsules? Does the 

cost of providing better seals on 
If the verdict on any of the 

against the manufacturers of Ty 
occur within their precinct . In 

'I relatives of victims against the 
precautions wer not taken In 

Meanwhile the U,S Food and 
up efforts to find tamper-proof 

I Byrne has proposed a city , 
110 carry protective seals. Health 
: Richard Shweicker has ordered 
: drafted , 

, I: But if medication need Droteclll~ 
I vegetables. meat. drink , r'n~'mpoo 
: possibilities i mind-boggling, In 

s: commissioner, "Th re is no 
that people are protected against 

Unlike a text-book case ma s 
hot seem to be a paranOid schi 

I . : tXperts suggested that h 
I striking out against an 
I recent theories suggest the POl:sOntn, 
: conceived extortion plan . 

" I Although measures such as 
..... iii ______ iiiiil Surveillance and educating people 
- L Viable cure seems a elusive as 

~tE 
JCPenney 

. 1882, J C. Pen/lty Complny, Inc Old Capitol Center 

to devise ways to reduce the 
modern mass-production ociety 

~lIlrRaza 
Stalf Writer 
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Going organic 
r Nebraska farmer Roman Wortman gave up chemical farming 10 

years ago after di covering one day that hIS planter had left in its 
wake a trail of dead birds The birds had eaten insecticide he was 
spreading. "I realized then If I could kill birds I could kill myself." 
Wortman said in an Associated Press feature. 

Since that time Wortman has become an avid promoter of 
organic methods of farming. and said he plans to visit Washington 
soon to talk with members of Congress about organic farming. His 
mission deserves the support not only of Congress but of food 
producers and consumers as well. ' 

The introductIOn of "modern" farming methods in this century 
-the use of chemical fertIlizers , herbicides and insecticides and 
conventional tillmg - has boosted agricultural productivity 
tremendously. but at a cost to the soil and environment that far 

\ 

outstrips the benefits involved. The problem of soil erosion is well 
publicized : less visible is the contamination of streams and 
groundwater with toxic agricultural chemicals, contamination 

: that reaches easily into the food chain and into human water 
supplies. 

Wortman disputes the claim of many farmers that eliminating 
insecticides and herbicides would amount to abandoning crops to 
the pests. Once soil has been built back up to its native richness, he 
contends. nature balances pests against desirable plants. And 
organic fertilizers feed crops by enriching the soil itself, rather 

, than simply injecting it with the nutrients required by this year's 
, crop. 
, The number of organic farmers is small but growing. The trend 

should be encouraged. and much more agricultural research 
should be aimed at improving organic methods . The right to farm 
and to own property does not give license to destroy the resources 
on which future generations depend . 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Wnter 

\' 

.I 

. Society's responsibility 
\

• Did Johnson & Johnson and McNeil Consumer Products 
Company's packaging of Tylenol in easily-opened containers 

I • I increase the risk that someone would tamper with the product? 
: Should they have foreseen that some madperson might inject 
: poison into the capsules? Does the possibility of harm outweigh the 
I 
I cost of providing better sea Is on Tylenol bottles? 

I I . If the verdict on any of the counts is yes then there is a case 
against the manufacturers of Tylenol even If the poisoning did not 

I OCcur within their precinct . In fact several I~wsuits filed by 

I 
relatives of victims against the company contend that reasonable 

I I . k . I precautIOns were not ta en In packaging Tyleno . 
Meanwhile the U.S Food and Drug Adminstration has stepped 

up efforts to find tamper-proof packaging. Chicago Mayor Jane 
1111 Byrne has proposed a city ordin n e that would require all drugs 

to carry protective seals. Health and Human Services Secretary 
: Richard Shweicker has ord red new federal regulations to be 
i: drafted. 

.' 'I: But if medications need protective seals, perhaps so do fruits, 

I
I vegetables. mral. drinks, co metics " . The magnitude or the 
I possibilitie i mind-boggling. In the words of the FDA deputy 

commissioner, "There is no system we can deVIse to guarantee 
that people are protected against (such) a bizarre action." 

Unlike a text-book case ma murderer the Tylenol killer does 
not seem to be a paranoid chizophrenic disabled by delusions. 
~xperts suggested that he i likely to be, a meticulous person 
striking out against an impersonal object or institution; more 
recent theories sugge I the poisonings may be part of a carefully-

I conceived extortion plan. 
Although measures such as changed packaging, tighter 

SUrveillance and educating people are good preventive steps, the 
viable cure seems as elusive a ever. Maybe the rea! challenge is 
to devise ways to reduce th feeling of alienation created by 
modern mass-production society and its impersonal institutions. 

NulrRaza 
Staff Writer 
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Free of fear for just one night 
T HE OTHER NIGHT I 

walked seven blocks down 
Burlington Street to meet a 
friend at The Mill . It was 

about 9 p.m. and I could have driven, 
bullhe air was cool and I felt like walk
ing. But I had this creepy sensation I 
should have driven. Sure, Burlington is 
full of trar£ic and sorority houses and 
other pedestrians . and 9 isn't very late 
at all ... 

I felt someone could accuse me of 
"asking for it" by taking a chance. 
Whenever another pedestrian ap
proached , I looked to see whether it 
was a man or woman . If it was a man. I 
felt a sliver of fear . 

To be a woman in Iowa City, in most 
places in the United States, is to feel 
lha t the streets belong to someone else 
at night. 

Many times. when I come home at 
night. I am afraid that someone has en
tered the empty apartment. A man 
could be in the kitchen: or lurking in 
the bathtub, And like countless other 
women, looking in the back seat of the 
car for a hidden man has become 
second nalure to me. 

lt would be comforting to be 
reassured that these fears are groun
dless. They're not. Last year. the Ul 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
received reports of 63 current and 29 
past rapes. 31 assaults and 61 harass
ments in Johnson County. Estimates 
are that only 10 percent to 40 percent of 
all rapes are reported. 

Nationwide. a woman is beaten by 
her husband every 18 seconds. 

THESE ARE SOME of the reasons I 
gathered with about 200 other women 
in College Green Park - "Rape Park" 
- Saturday night. We wanted to "Take 
Back the Night" and the park, which 
are rightfully ours. 

I had looked forward to feeling safe 
in the park at night, without relying on 

, 

Sandi 
Wisenberg 
a man for protection . At first we just 
stood among the trees and falten 
leaves, drinking in what it was like to 
be with just women. 

After sharing songs and poetry, we 
split into four groups to discuss our 
feelings about violence against women. 
My group didn't want their words 
reported; I am honoring that. We 
talked about our own experiences, 
reacted to one another's. We agreed we 
were afraid. We agreed we were 
angry. There was nervous laughter. 
Applause wafted over from other 
groups. 

I had expected the group session to 

~ 
* 

be full of cathartic revelations . 
Someone would give a tearful acco~nt 
of a childhood experience. Someone 
else would chime in. Perhaps some 
huge anger would build inside me and 
flood out. 

But that didn't happen. What I did 
realize was how I had come to accept 
the level of fear in my life as ordinary. 
It had become so ingrained - of course 
I felt frightened when I stopped along 
Interstate 35 one afternoon to in
vestigate a deSignated scenic view. Of 
course I clutch my rape whistle and 
keys between my knuckles as I walk 
down Dodge Street. Of course men I'm 
close to wiiJ occasionally horrify me 
with their sexism.' ("I want to crush 
your hips," someone told me recently. 
I yelled at him.) 

FOR ONE NIGHT, I wasn't afraid or 

horrified. I felt, instead, overwhelming 
power and security as we left the park 
to march downtown. Three abreast, we 
banged and clanged our bells and pot 
lids, chanting, "Women un.iLe. Take 
back the night!" For once, I was able 
to walk through the Pentacrest at 10 on 
a Saturday night, and not feel nervous , 
to sing defiantly in the middle of a dark 
alley. 

Bul that was just one night. What 
next? 

Men have been asking that ail week. 
They couldn 't understand a rally for 
something intangible. Did we want 
more street lights? Where? How 
many? Did we want to educate people? 
Then why exclude men? 

The rally gave us a chance 'to share 
feelings and feel strong and safe as 
women . It was phase one. J admit it 
was an imperfect phase one. Some men 
felt excluded . I'm upset that three men 
and two women filed complaints with 
police about being refused entry or be
ing removed from the park. A DI 
reporter said women assaulted, him 
and threw him out of the park. 

What happens next is open. Men can 
meet, as 14 did Saturday night at the 
Iowa Memorial Union, to share their 
feelings . Both gende~s can meet 
together , can educate themselves and 
work against violence. Women can 
gather the courage to confront sexism 
in our ordinarv days. 

For dark streets are merely the most 
obvious places we are not powerful. We 
still make 59 cents to a man's dollar. 
We're still struggling to make our 
voices heard in boardrooms and 
classrooms. As we sang on Saturday, in 
a song by Peggy Seeger, "Reclaim the 
night and win the day." 
Wlsenberg Is a graduale student In the UI 
Writers' Workshop . Her column appears 
every Monday. 

Can U. S. aid alter Israel's course? 
SANCTIONS AGAINST Israel 

are not a political reality in 
the Reagan White House or 
Congress - but American 

dollars can influence Jerusalem. 
That's because Israel has become 

the largest annual single recipient of 
American foreign aid and will soon be 
the overall record recipient. Economic 
and military aid now total more than $2 
billion each year. This works out to 
about $600 per year for every Israeli 
man, woman and child. 

Since the Jewish state was born in 
war in 1948, the United States has 
provided Israel nearly $15 billion in 
military aid - and $5.5 billion of this 
has been forgiven . 

In economic support. Washington has 
provided Israel $7.16 billion in grants 
and loans since its founding, including 
$806 million in the last fiscal year. 
Reagan is requesting $785 million in 
economic support for Israel in the next 
budget. 

Israel needs the United States more 
than the United States needs Israel. 
Those funds, the advanced American 
military hardware they buy or obtain 
on concession, and the training and 
skills of the Israeli fighter have 
produced the superpower of the Middle 
East. 

THE ADMINISTRATION has to ld 
oil-rich Saudia Arabia and the Arab 
world it cannot restrain Israel's 
military adventures and did not give 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin the 
green light to invade Lebanon this sum
mer. 

But Washington's generous foreign 
aid - military hardware, grants and 
loans - has built its defense force , sup
ported an inflation-riddled Israeli 
economy. and prevented financial 
restraints on Israel's policies. 

Being generous - or not quite as 
generous as Jerusalem prefers - is the 
real form of influence Washington can 
have on Israel. 

PreSIdent Carter helped secure 
Israel 's withdrawal from the Sinai -
and thus its historic peace treaty with 
Egypt - with an $800 million grant to 
build two airfields in the Negev to 
replace ones returned to Egypt. 

This withdrawal and peace treaty 

DOONESBURY 

was a goal of American foreign policy 
gained by hard bargaining. Israel was 
convinced that its actions were in its 
national interests. American financial 
aid heavily influenced its decision. 

Israel will defy the United States if it 
believes Washington 's objectives -
stopping settlements on the West Bank, 
reversing the annexation of the Golan 
Heights, political rights for the Palesti
nians - are opposed to Israel's 
interests. 

Short-term cutoffs of American 
military hardware are not productive. 
Reagan's embargo of advanced war
planes for Israel in response to its bom
bing of the Iraqi nuclear reactor in 1981 
had virtually no influence on Begin. 

AS SOON AS Reagan imposed the 
embargo, Ule administration felt the 
political heat and sought an early op
portunity to release the planes. 

Reagan was about to do so until 
Begin ordered a devastating aerial 
bombing of Palestine Libera tion 
Organization targets in west Beirut in 
1981. This bombing, with a heavy death 
toll, held up the deliveries for a few 
more weeks without any change in 
Israeli policies. 

Prior to the invasion of Lebanon, 
there was a 1TI0ve in Congress to in
crease the administration's aid request 
for Israel by $400 million to $500 
million. 

United International 

The administration, sensitive to 
criticism of the U.S. role as Israel's 
military supplier, is delaying notifying 
Congress of its intention to provide 
Israel another 75 F-16 fighter-bombers. 

Delaying actions on both decisions 
will have more effect on Begin than 
sanctions. Congress will not permit a 
heavy-handed aid policy for Israel. And 
sanctions would rally the Israeli people 
around their defiant prime minister. 

Protesters, demanding an end to U.S. aid to Israel, staged a sit
in at the office of U,S. Senator Donald Riegle last month. 
Should the United States use Israel', dependency on aid to in
fluence that country's pOliCies? 

Washington has influence on Israel, 
but there are limits. 

The administration has ca lied for 
restraint by Israel, but it has been un
willing to curtail its generous 
economic and military aid and is thus 
seen in the Arab world as the sponsor 
of Israel's policies. 

IN A TRIUMPH of leadership and 
lobbying skillS. Reagan last year con-

UP) 
analysis 
vinced a Senate of hardline 'supporters 
of Israel to approve the sale of advan
ced surveillance and control aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia. 

The sale was placed not in Israel's in
terests but in the national security in-

terests of the United States. The 
Senate was forced to choose the United 
States' interests over Israel's con
cerns. 

The victory showed Arab leaders 
that Reagan can affect conditions in 
the Middle East - that if he could 
overcome Israel 's opposition to the 
A WACS, he could restrain Israeli 
policies by curtailing economic and 
military aid. 

Reagan has not taken thaI bit in his 
teeth. 

by Garry Trudeau Letters 
policy ~ Nifim NO SM:AT;51R. 

{)AflN 7H£ WCJ(, I'M HAVING 
tM AmJIIJ I'M .4J.KJn6.ave 
8lJSY~. ~y. 
IF CW/,Y rr IADB IT'S SOO' (F 
~y.. \ A j!I&S. 

Letters to the editor must 
be Iyped and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will nOI be 
considered for publica
tion. Letlers Should In
clu d e the wr i ter ' s 
lelephone number. which 
will nOI be published, and 
address. wh ich will be 
withheld upon request. 
Lellers should be brief, 
and 'The Dill. lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. 
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Operations disclosures rock 
SOviet, Western intellig.ence 
United Press Internalional 

The defection of a top Soviet spy who supervised 
the Kremlin 's strategy in Iran, and new disclosures 
about a British linguist who gave away the West's 
code-breaking secrets, shook Soviet and Western in
telligence camps Sunday. 

The two cases promised to force intelligence 
networks in both camps to re-think some of their 
most 'delicate operations. 

British agents Sunday grilled Soviet defector 
Vladimir Kuzichkin, who was believed capable of 
providing a new picture of the KGB's inner work
ings. 

Official sources said intelligence agents were 
questioning Kuzichkin at a "safe house" in Sussex, 
England. The defection of Kuzichkin, 35, a former 
vice consul in the Soviet embassy in Tehran, Iran, 
was disclosed Saturday by the British Home Office. 

Agents described Kuzichkin as a "big fish " in 
Soviet spy service who has provided a valuable in
sight into the Russian espionage network. 

"HE HAS EXPOSED the long-term subversion 
plan by which the Russians hoped to generate chaos 
and gain power in Iran when they felt that conditions 
were ripe," the London Sunday Telegraph reported. 

While P:uzichkin's defection represented a victory 
for Western intelligence, there were fresh worries 
over the potentially sensational case of a British 
linguist charged with espionage this past summer. 

Geoffrey Arthur Prime, a 44-year-old Russian 
language expert, worked at Britain's ultra-secret 
Cheltenham communica tions center - the head-

·quarters for all British intelligence communications 
and nerve-center of links between the CIA and 
British intelligence. 

Prime's arrest in July led to concern In the House 
of Commons that yet another ~mbarrassing British 
spy scandal was about to break. His case has not yet 
/:ome to tria 1. 

But The New York Times, quoting American in
telligence officials, reported Sunday that Prime was 
responsible for one of the longest and potentially 
most damaging Soviet penetrations of Western in
telligence since World War II. 

PRIME PROVIDED Moscow with highly sensitive 
information on the West's attempts to intercept 
Soviet communications and break the Kremlin 's 
code, the newspaper said. He spied from 1968-77 , it 
said. 

The State Department and CIA declined to com
ment on the report. 

'" Cheltenham , the main source of intelligence infor-
mation about the Soviet Union, is operated by the 
U.S. National Security Agency and Britain's Govern
ment Communication Headquarters in cooperation 
with Canada and Australia . 

The New York Times said Prime had access to 
highly classified raw intelligence material flowing in 
from U.S.-operated satellite and ground stations. 

Prime was in a position, intelligence .experts say, 
to alert Moscow to Western intelligence operations 
and what KGB codes had been broken - seriously 
compromising American and British code-cracklng 
efforts. 

Officers leave agitated town 
MIRACLE V ALLEY, Ariz. (UPI) - About 100 law 

officers began leaving town Sunday In an agreement 
reached with the leader of an all-black church group 
24 hours after two members were killed in a shootout 
with sheriff'S deputies. 

Representatives of the Christ Miracle Healing 
Center and Church agreed to post bond of $538 for 
two of three men who were being sought Saturday 
when gunfire broke out. 

was in critical condillon with gunshot wounds. 
Another was slightly wounded , as were seven 
sheriff's deputies. 

The confrontation began after two Cochise County 
deputies tried to serve traffic warrants on three 
church members who had failed to appear in court. 
Witnesses said the deputies were attacked with 
pipes, sticks, rocks and other objects before the 
shooting started. 

Both church members and law enforcement of
ficials reportedly fired shots, but it was not clear 
who initiated the exchange. 

Peter Schickele, 
the Uncommon man 

behind the classical persona c:i 
P.D.Q Bach, makes ~ck to 00ck 
appearances today in Iowa City. 

Meet Peter Schickefe 
today from 3-4 at the 

Record Bar in Old Capitol 
Center, then see the 

performance of P.D.Q 
Bach in concert tonight at 

Hancher Auditorium 

It's a dass act of the 
classics you V\01't 

want to miss. 

PD.Q.·Bach 
On Sale: 

Music You Can't Get 
Out Of Your Head 

$5.99 
The agreement to post bond for Billy Bernard and 

Frank Bernard was made in a meeting between the 
Rev. Frances Thomas, leader of ' the church, FBI 
agents and Phoenix PoUce negotiator Lt. Harold 
Hurtt. The authorities were told the third wanted 
suspect, James Pipkins, was no longer in the area . 

The two Bernards were charged with failing to ap
pear in court on traffic charges. Pipkins faced a 
grand jury indictment of fleeing from justice. 

Abou t 20 FBI agents remained in the area checking 
for possible civil rights violations involving church 
members. 

The area was quiet Saturday night and into Sunday 
but some non-church members remained away from 
their homes. About 300 church members and some 
100 non-church members live in the area. 

Nine church members arrested after the incident 
Saturday on charges of assaulting police officers 
made their initial appearance in Justice of the Peace 
Court in Bisbee and were ordered held on bond of 
$68,500 each. 

ReeordBar~ 

The Wurst Of P.D.Q Bach 
Double Aloom $6.99 

Intimate P.D.Q Bach 

$5.99 RECORDS, TAPES $' A LITTLE BIT MORE 

KILLED in the-shootout were William Thomas Jr., 
33, son of Rev. Thomas, and Agustar Tate, 52, 
Thomas' father-in-law . One other church member 

Another church member was arrested Sunday 
morning in Miracle Valley for carrying a concealed 
weapon. 

Cassette 

DAYS I-I: OCTO ••• 25-30 

TDK SA-C'O TAPE 

$2.,,'EA. 
Limit of 10 

DA Y 4, OCTO ••• 28 

Nakamichi Performance 
For Uncler $300? 

You're Kidding. 
.-:-~;;;;;;---::-:-:::-~ - := _. 
l:I~. '" r-r .... 
~! _ ~ 'i _ • 

;; . -' - , ---. 
~ - - - : -;..:- - I I I .• ..s 

We're not! Check out the new Nakamlchl BX-L 
it 's less than $300, but it's Nakamichi all the 
way. Nakamichi , the relerence standard, has 
incorporated several of the advanced design 
features found in their top-of-the-l ine $6000 
decks into the aX-t . Their result is unparalleled 
sonic performance and ease of operation In a 
most affordable cassette deck. 
When compromise in music reproduction IS not 
acceptable, Ihere is no alternative. 

r.Nakamichi 

FlEE Nortronics head demagnetizer 
and head cleaning fluid - a $31 value - with 
your purchase of the BX-1. 

udio 
DAY 2: OCIOBER 26 

TAKE AUDIO ODYSSEY'S FREE 
LIE,DETECTOR TESTI 

Is your cassette deck really performing the way the manufacturer claims it 
should? We'll check it on our Nakamichi tape deck analyzer to reveal its true 
performance. You'll receive : 

1) Performance check on our analyzer 
2) Graph showing your deck's performance 
3) Cleaning of tape heads, capstans, and pinch rollers 

4) Demagnetization 

SONY'S A SOFT TOUC" 
When you buy SONY'S 
super soft-touch TC-FX33 
($180) or TC-FX44 ($210) 
you 'll receive a 

$50 CERTIFICA'E 
toward the purchase of any 
SONY product we currently 
carry. Certificate expires 6/30/83. 

.. 

t 

DAY 3, OCT081. 27 

Let Yamaha Give You The 
Silent Treatment. 

Kiss tape hiss goodbye with 
either of Yamaha 's two new 
Dolby lie" noise reduction 
cassette decks. 

K-300 K-500 

DAY 6: OCT08 •• 30 

I 0 FREE TAPESI 
Receive 10 free TDK SA-C90 
tapes with your purchase of any 
cassette deck from 

~NakamiChi 
SON~ 

Bang&Olufsen 
• YAMAHA 

Secti( 

Lester 
returning 
to Iowa 
as a Bull 
lyM.Usaa '.aac.on 
'SIISlant Sporls Editor 

There is no denYing that Chicago IS 
Ron nie Lester's town . but when th 
Iormer Iowa basketball star and third
rear Bull guard travels with his team
IIl tes to Cedar Rapids to take on the 
Milwaukee Bucks tontghl. a big part of 
Ronnie Lester will be rptuming home 
Lester was born and raised 10 

, Chicago wllcre he went on to becom 
III all·staler at Dunbar High School 

But it wa in Iowa that Ronnie Lester 
iCfIUlred celebnty status. and perhap 
IlOre important . Iowa wa where he 
~arned to hand le it. 
"I'm really looking forward to it 

ItMlght's game I." Lester said. "The 
r'ple In Iowa are just super people. 

[ 

es~ialiy the people at the untver
!lIy. 

IT HARDLY SEElllS that three 
fEalS have pas ed mce Lester. very 
hlely Ihe most gifted player to put on 
I Iowa uniform. graced the center 
murt of the Field Hou e. 

And 0 it was. with high hopes. that 
If ler began hiS career With the 
llilcago Bulls. H is outlook was strong . 
III unforlunately for Lester and the 
liills in Ihat first year . hiS knee was 
III 

Lasl year. Lester 's second season 
11th the Bulls. wa by and large. hts 
rookie year . 
Lester averaged 11.6 points per 

13me. playmg 10 75 games and starting 
~ all but one. His best performance 

j came against Dallas when he played 41 
minutes. scoring 27 points. 13 assists. 
four steals. and connected on 9-for·12 
f~ld goa ls and 9-for-10 from the free 
throw tine. 

HE 'FINISHF~D the eason ranked 
setQndin assist H.81 and steals (1.0l. 
He finished third in free throws With an 
81.3 percentage 

I The Bull are currently 5-2 in the ex
t hlbllion season TOOlghl's game 

against Ihe Bucks. the second of the 
jre-season. will be Chicago's last game 
before the regular schedule gets un
derway Frida y m gh I 

Lesler started the fir t two games 
against Detroit and New York . both 
Chicago victones, averaging 13 points 
per game with .500 percent accuracy 
lrom the field . He sat out the next two. 
Igamst San Antonio and Detroit. 
~ause of an ankle sprain 

The knee. which cau ed blffi to miss 
IIOSt of his first pro season. IS doing 
IttU. according to Lesler 
"This is the first eason I've par

lXipated In two-a-day (practices)," he 
lIId. "My knee was gIving me a lIttle 
iltIuble at first , but it's pretty close to 
I ~ percent now." 

SOME OF LESTER' teammates 
lIen' t quite so lucky Davi d 
Greenwood , who has been out for most 
~ the pre·season with a torn calf mus
e\!, IS questionable for tonight. AI 0 
ilJbbled is guard Reggie Theus (injured 
ioel. 

In other Bull news. center Tom 
• Burleson. who saw limited action in the 
~ason and was bothered by a staph 
~fection of the knee, was cut from the 
114m after Friday night' game, a 137-
~ overtime win over the San Antonio 
~rs . Also cut was second-round draft 
dQice Ricky Frazier of Mis ourL 

ruror continue over the Quintin 
ilailey situa tion. Dailey, the Bull 's top 
itclt choice in t982 from the niver
li~ofSan Francisco, pleaded guilty to 
I€gravated assault of a USF student 
IIIrse last year. 

• Cbicago's Director of media infor· 
Illation, Tim Hallam, said the prote ts 
lave been "getting to be old hat." 
"We 've seen it all and heard It all ," 

I I ~ said. " We're Just trying to play 

I
· basketball here and trying to live by 

tliallhe court system dictates." 

Iy Mtke Condon 
illnWriter 

1\e Iowa field hockey team can be 
~Iied survivors. The nation 's top
~ team had all it could handle 
~ a scrappy Northwestern quad on 

urday, "Inning 3-2. 
Combine thal with a 4-l win on Fri· 

j ~.over Southern Illinois and a 6.0 vlc
' I ""1 against St Lou\ University In 
=t~;day'S second game, Iowa stands , 
I -0 01 the season , 
Nt!~. started fast against 
'volIIll!llem, with Junior Ellen Egan 

\ 
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Lester 
returning 
to Iowa 
as a Bull 
Iy Melissa I. aacson 
ISSISlanl Sports Editor 

There i no denym that Chicago is 
Ronnie Le'ter's town. but when the 
iJrmcr Iowa basketball star and th lrd
lear Bull guard trav~ls with his team
lilIes to Cedar Rapids to take on the 
MIlwaukee Buck· tonight. a big part of 
Ronme Lester Will be r('turning home 
Lester was born and raised in 

'

Chicago where he went on to become 
III all· tater at Dunbar Jligh School. 

But it was in Iowa that Ronnie Lester 
K\luired ce l eb~lty status. and perhaps 
~ore important. Iowa was where he 
~med to handle il. 
'f m rea lly looking forward to it 

Ilontght 's gaml'l. " Lester said "The 
~ple in Iowa are just super people. 
llpecially the people at the univer
Dty" 

~ If IIARDL Y SEEMS that three 
jt3rs have pas ed since Lesler. very 
likely Ihe most gifted player to put on 
III Iowa umform. graced the center 
rour! of the Field House. 

And so it wa . wi th high hopes, tha t 
lisler began his career with the 
aucago Bulls. His outlook was strong. 
lit unfortunately for Lester and the 
llills in that first year. his knee was 
101 

Last year. Le ter's second sea on 
'Ith Ihe Bulls. was by and large. his 
oo.ie year 
Lester averaged 11 6 pOlOts per 

pme. playing in 75 games and starting 
il al\ but one. H is be t performance 

j rime against Dallas when he played 41 

j
' minutes .. sconng 27 pomts. 13 assist . 

lour steal, and connected on 9-[or-12 
1~ld goals and 9·for·l0 from the free 
Ibrow hne. 

l 
HE 'FINISHED the eason ranked 

second in assists (48, nd teals!l 0) 
He finished third In fr e t.hrOWS With an 

, II 3 percentage. 
I The Bull are currently 5-2 In the ex

blbllion season Tomght's game 
against the Bucks. the second of the 
pre-season. will be Chicago's last game 
berore the regula r schedule gets un
derway Friday night. 

Lester started the first two games 
against Detroit and New York, both 
Chicago victories. averaging 13 points 
per game with .500 percent accuracy 
lrom the field. He sat out the next two, 
Ilainst San Antonio and Detroit, 
~use of an ankle sprain. 

. , The knee, whIch cau ed bim to mis 
~1 of his first pro season. is doing 
Itll. according to Lester. 
"nus is the lirsteason I've par

llcipated in two-a-day (practices) ." he 
laid. "My knee was giving me a little 
trouble at first, but It's pretty close to 
100 percent now." 

SOME OF LESTE R'S teammates 
lren 'l quite so lucky David 
Greenwood, who has been out for most 
01 the pre·season with a torn cal[ mus
tit. is questionable (or tonight. Also 
~Ied is guard Reggie Theu (injured 
IG! I. 

In other Bull news, center Tom 
• Burleson, who saw limited action in the 
~season and was bothered by a staph 
Ifection of the knee, wa cut from the 
learn after Friday night' game, a 137-
~ overtime win over the San Antonio 

I ~rs. Also cut was second· round draft 
dIlice Ricky Frazier of Missouri. 

Furor contmues over the Quintin 
Dailey si tuation. Dailey. the Bull's top 
drift choice in L982 from the Univer
ityofSan Francisco, pleaded guil ty to 
lCgrava ted assault of a USF student 
III'!e last year. 

, Chicago 's Direclor of media IO for· 
ma lion, Tim Hallam, said the protests 
have been "getting to be old hal" 
"We've seen it all and heard it all ," 

I " - said. "We're just trying to play 

I
, basketball here and trying to live by 

IIlal the court system dictate ," 

• . , 
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TWO roommates wanted 10 snare 4 BRANO HEW 5 
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ROOMMAl£ neede<J' Snale 
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No, it wasn't a white sale at Macy' • . The reason for the hurry New York City Marathon which attracted over 16,000 runners 
across th. Veranano Bridge In New York City Is the start of the Sunday. Eugene, Ore. , resident Alberto Salazar won his third 

straight New York City Marathon, edging out Rodolfo Gomez by 
four seconds. S .. ItOry, page 4B. 

awkeyes snea past Minnesota 
Phillips carries 
,Hawks to third 
Big Ten victory 
By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

\11 :'-1 EAPOLIS - lowa's football 
team scored an old-fashioned Big Ten 
conference victory Saturday night, tak
ing to the ground In the sparkling new 
Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodoml!. and 
poJtshing of[ Minnesota, 21-16. in front 
of 63 .872 customers. 

The Gophers were unable to stop 
Iowa back Eddie Phill ips with any con
sistency and the Hawkeye ran around . 
through and between tack lers to gain 
198 of lowa's 324 tota l yards Phillips 
was the key figure in 41 of Iowa 's 77 of
fenSive plays. carrying the ball 36 
times and catching rive passes. He also 
. orE'd on('e 

Meanwhile . Iowa 's defen e con
tamed the Gophers' atterr.pts at runn
ing the ball , forcing Minnesota to seek 
yardage through the passing game. 
Strong-ar med qu arterback Mik e 
Hoh nsee th rew 43 time , completing 
27 for 311 yards. but was intercepted 
four times. 

onetheless. nothing came easy for 
th H wkeyes. Iowa failed to deliver a 
knockout blow to the Gophers until 28 
econds rema tned. when tackle Mark 

Bortz wrestled down Hohensee on a 
fourth-a nd -six play at Minnesota's fi ve
yard line. 

THE GOPJlt-.:RS. a team decimated 
by tn juri<:> . were going with a "scout 
team" offensive line. according to 
Coach (Smok y) Joe Salem. But some 
fa ncy footwork by Hohensee. who 
several times eluded rushers, and nifty 

Iowa 21 
Minnesota 16 

FITst downs 
Rushes·ya rds 
Passing yards 
Return v~rds 
Passe. 
PVllls 
Fumbles·los1 
PenaUtes-yards 
Time 01 possession 
I .... 
Mlnnnotl 

M,nn·fG G.llery 25 
lowa-Lollg 2 ,un ~Ichot kick) 
Mlnn-fG Gallery 45 
Iowa-Long 2 fun (Nichol kick) 
M,nn· fG Gallery 36 
low.·PMllps 14 run tNlchol kick) 
Mlnn· Reld 2 run (Gallery klckl 
A·63 872 

tndlvldual ,Ialililci 

lowe. Mlnnesote 
21 20 

60-263 24·2 
61 311 
15 16 

10·17·2 27.43·4 
4.410 1·660 

0.0 4·1 
8·84 S.46 

35.34 24·26 
07 7 7-21 
3 3 3 7- 1' 

Rushlng- lowa·Phlllips 36·198. Gill 5·32. Long 14· 22. 
Mlnnesot,-Reld 7·41 . Baylor &- 15. Hohensee 10+59) 

Puslng-fowa- Long 10-17-2-61 . Mlnnesot.
Hohens .. 27·43·4·311. 

Recewlng-Iowa- Granger 3-32. Phillip. 5-16 
MlnnHOla-McMull.n 7-1Q.4, Curlll 8·59. Farrow 4-59. 
Reid 4·51 

rece pt ions by £lanker Dw ay ne 
McMullen. kept the Gophers within 
striking distance throughout the game. 

"Iowa whipped us up front ," Salem 
sa id. "We had .morc injuries tonight 
and that really destroyed us. Our offen
sive line is at rock bottom because of 
injuries. 

"We kept coming back but we came 
out short . We played as well as we 
could, but the same problems, inter
ceptions and fumbles, hu~t us again. 
We can't win until we correct these." 

It was rowa 's first victory at Min· 
neapolis since 1976 and the Hawks' first 
win over the Gophers since 1977. For 
its effo rts, Iowa now has in its posses
sion Floyd of Rosedale. the traveling 
bronzed sta tue of a pig, wbich the win· 
ner of the ga me recei ves. 

Reporters were left scratching their 
heads while waiting for Fry to appear 

See Hawkey ... page 38 

The Iowan/Bill Paxson 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry decided to make Floyd of Rosedale feel at home atter 
Iowa's 21-16 victory over Mlnn .. ota Saturday night. Fry donned the outfit 
prior to hll pr ... conference. Th. win wu Fry's flr.t over the Gopher •. 

Gopher, Iowa 
rivalry lives up 
to expectations 
By Melissa Isaacson 
ASSIstant Sporls Ed itor 

MINNEAPOLIS - Maybe it was The 
Dome. Or maybe it was the people in
side of it - 20,000 Iowa fans and 40 .000 
Minnesota fans raiSing the teflon roof . 

But quite likely. it was just the 
Ha wkeyes and the Gophers bashing 
heads that made Saturday night in Min, 
neapolis such an electric affair. 

The two schools' marching bands 
struggled to outplay one another , while 
the spectators simply joined in. lustily 
singing their respective teams ' fight 
song and ignoring the impertinent 
noise. 

And all the while, Floyd , the bronze 
pig that these two institutions were 
fighting for , just sat wailing Lo be 
claimed like a hat in a cloakroom. 

HE WAS PICKED UP all in due 
time, but not until the Gophers staged 
a late rally that must have made a good 
number of the thousands of Minnesota 
fans which left en masse with about 
five minutes left in the game, turn up 
their car radios. 

The Gophers efforts fell short, 
however, as Iowa won the pig and Ihe 
game, 21-16. 

Meanwhile , Iowa Head Coach 
Hayden Fry made the Minnesota press 
sorry they didn 't have him to write 
about every day. 

Appearing at the post-game press 
conference in a flannel sh irt , faded Os
hkosh B 'Gosh overalls, and a big, white 
cowboy hat trimmed with a red ban-

See Rivalry. page 38 

,(Reld hockey team survives scare from Northwestern 
., Mik. Condon 
Slatt Writtr 

The Iowa field hockey team can be 
relied survivors. The nation 's top
lInIed team bad all it could handle 
rrr.n a scrappy Northwestern squad on 
Siluroay, winning 3-2, 

Combine that with a f.1 WiD on Fri-

'

!laYover Southern Illinois and a 6-l) vic
'-Y against St louis University in 

., Saturday's second gam, Iowa stands. 
at 17~ 01 the season. 

Iowa _tarled fast allainst 
Nortbwtllern, with junior Ellen Elan . 

firing the ball past wMcat goalle 
Marianne Sekela off a penalty corner 
from Anne-Marie Thomas at 11 :08 of 
the first half, giving Iowa a H lead, 

Thoma scored Iowa's second goal at 
17: 06 off a sera mble in front of the 
Wildcat n t, seemingly giving the 
Hawk a comfortable lead In Kinnick 
Stadium, 

BUT IN A SPAN of 33 seconds, 
Northwestern's Nancy Fi her tlrove 
two con ecutlve penalty corners into 
the net, tying the score at halftime. 
Iowa '. game-winning sbot, with 4 :~ 

gone in the second half, came from 
freshman Marcia Pankratz' shot off of 
a mad scramble in front of the Wildcat 
net. Pankratz was able to nudge the 
ball past Sekela, who narrowly missed 
slopping the shot. 

Iowa 's defense, led by defenders Sue 
Bury , Carol Barr and Lee Ann 
Detwiler along with sweeper Dawn 
Chamberlin , fought to clear the ball 
away from its net the rest of the half 

It was a relieved Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson that spoke after the game. 
"We were lucky," she said. "They out-

played us In the second half. They 
dominated the midfield and cut off our 
passes. We weren't going to the ball as 
hard as they were and we just gave up 
too riany corners for a team that plays 
them as well as Northwestern." 

WILDCAT COACH Nancy Stevens 
left no doubt to what the strategy of her 
squad was during the game. "Sure we 
were trying Lo get corners,' she said . 
"Nancy (FIsher) h an awesome shot 
and we try to set it up for her. But you 
have to give Iowa credit, they hung 
tough and it was theIr overall team 

speed that won the game for them. 
When it was close it seemed their 
player would just beat ours by a step." 

Friday 's game against Southern il
linois was on the Union Field and 
freshman Deb Brickey came off the 
bench with a damaged shoulder to tally 
twice for the Hawks in the first balf. 
Bury and Egan added second half goals 
between an Ellen Massey score for the 
Salukis, lifting the Hawks to the 4·1 
win. 

St. Louis University was no match 
for Iowa as Thomas scored three Umes 

and Pankratz scored twice in a 6-l) vic
tory. Before the game , five Iowa 
seniors, Barr, Bury, Lee , Leticia 
Rodriguez and Thomas were honored 
as the game marked their final home 
appearance. 

"(My Iowa career) has been great 
and I wouldn't trade it for anything," 
Lee said, "except for a national cham· 
pionship. " 

Davidson 'S squad now looks down the 
road to a showdown with third-rated 
Old Dominion this Friday in Ann Ar
bor, Mich. 
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Deak finishes· first, leads Hawks . 
to win over Illinois, Northwestern 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Stan Writer 

. "Impressive" was the word Urry 
Hassard, the Iowa women's cross country 
coach, used to describe his team after they 
defeated Big Ten opponents Illinois and 
Northwestern in the Iowa Invitational 
Saturday on Finkbine golf course. 

Iowa's Nan Doak took individual honors 
in the 5,OOO-meter race, outlining the course 
in 17 minutes, 41 seconds. Iowa amassed 30 
team points to Illinois' 36, followed by the 
Wildcats with 62 points. 

" This is an impressive group of 
atbletes," Hassard said. "I knew Illinois 
would be close, but from our standpoint, 
the competition needed to take a backseat 
to training last week. We worked hard this 
week. I have a good feeling about what 
we're doing out at practice and in the 
meets." 

ILLlNOI~ RUN t:BS Marianne Dicker
son and Julie Lantis o~ished the race in 

,second and third respectively. Dickerson 
was sixth last year at the National Associa-

tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women cross country meet. 

Jodi Hershberger and Anne Dobrowolski 
took the next two spots for the Hawkeyes. 
Jenny Spangler and Maribeth See continued 
their improvement, taking seventh and 
13th, respectively. 

Other finishers for the Hawkeyes were 
Penny O'Brien (16th) , Lynne Davis (20th) 
and Kristin Winjum (21st). Northwestern's 
top finisher was Rebecca Beachley in sixth 
place. 

What impressed Hassard more than 
anything was the improvement each of his 
runners showed in their times from the last 
race they ran on the course two weeks ago. 
"The times are good," be said. "This is the 
fastest Doak has run on exactly this 
course." 

DOBROWOLSKI IMPROVED her time 
on the course, but still finished worse in 
this race then the last. Two weeks ago, 
Iowa topped Wisconsin-laCrosse in a dual 
meet, and DObrowolski finished fourth in 
the race. Last Saturday's minute improve
ment was only good enough for fifth place, 

"You see that the competition is up
graded," Hassard said. "We're talking bet
ter teams and better times." 

Dobrowolski was pleased with her effort 
but acknowledged that there's always room 
for improvement. "Now that we have two 
weeks to rest, it will help us all to improve 
a lot," she said. 

Dobrowolski said the team is starting to 
cut back on mileage to prepare for the Big 
Ten meet two weeks from now, Nov. 6, at 
Finkbine. She has favorable impressions on 
the Finkbine layout. "It's challenging. 
That's the kind of course you need for Big 
Tens. I'm starting to get excited (about Big 
Tens)." . 

Hassard called the win "a good, tough ef
fort. Each team member knows she's 
capable of running a little bit better. When 
training is modified for major meets, it will 
allow each of them to do so. 

"At the Big Tens, each of our seven peo
ple will have a specific, realistic con
tributing role. All are capable of running a 
little faster. I'm going to stand firmly 
behind this team as we approach the big 
meets. " 

Injury riddled cross country ·meet 
ends with Gophers racing by Iowa 

By Steve Riley 
Sta" Writer 

The Iowa men's cross country team 
failed its final test before the Big Ten meet, 
losing to Minnesota on Finkbine Golf 
Course Saturday, 21-37. 

The Gophers, decimated by injuries, han
dled the Hawkeyes easily. Iowa had also 
been slowed by injuries. Dave Morrison, 
who Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler called "one 
of the best runners in the conference," led 
Minnesota with his first-place finish on the 
8,OOO-meter course. Morrison's time was 25 
minutes, £ive seconds. 

Gopher Coach Roy Griak said he "was 
pleased with the win, certainly." He said 
that Morrison ran well despite being ham
pered by an injury. "He's had achllles ten
don problems and couldn't even run in 
track spikes. He won the race in his 
workout flats ," Griak said. 

THE SITE OF THE MEET was changed 

from Minneapolis to Iowa City at Griak's 
request. He wanted his team to run on the 
Big Ten course before the conference meet, 
to be held on Finkbine Nov. 6. "I like the 
course," he said of the hilly layout. "I like a . 
course with a challenge and so do my run
ners. " 

Griak called the Hawkeyes "one of the 
better Iowa teams in recent years." Even 
so, the Hawks had their worst meet of the 
season. 

Wheeler suggested that Iowa could have 
beat Minnesota, which ran to third place at 
last year's conference meet. "I felt we 
could beat Minnesota. Psychologically they 
Ceel they're better. I don't think so." 

WHEELER WAS "naturally not 
pleased ," and he did not have an explana
tion Cor the Iowa's poor individual perfor
mances, saying, "There are certain times 
when the gun goes off. and you're just not 
ready to run. 

"Basically, when you have a developing 
group of distance runners who aren't sound, 
they're going to have an off day." 

He was satisfied with only one perfor
mance. "The fellow who ran well was Jon 
Betz, who didn't train all week." He ran a 
time of 25 :25 , placing second. 

What was Betz' theory on why Iowa per
formed poorly? "I think everyone was 
due for a bad race," he said. 

Betz , Tom Korb a nd Evan 
Clarrissimeaux have been fighting injuries 
this season. Betz blamed that fact on the 
trio's less-than-satisfactory races. "All 
three of us didn't know what to expect. I 
wasn 't that psyched about the race. I was 
just trying to get through without getting 
hurt." 

He explained tha t the team goal for the 
next two weeks is for "everyone to remain 
postive. 

"We'll just have to pull things together 
for the Big Ten meet," Wheeler said. 

Hoosiers dominate at doubles invite 
~ Mike Condon 

Sill" Writer 
would jwt stand tjJe(e and wat~h . There 
will definitely bea shake-up before next 
week. 

of the teams! I ',' • 

'r 

INDIANA, AS EXPECfED, dominated 
the tournament. The Hoosiers toughest 
competition came from Northw~stern, but 
Coach Lin Loring's defending national 

A TAX ON SLEEPING? 
What's next? A local paroll tax or 
sales tax? Say NO to what could be 
the first in a 'series of "local option" 
taxes. I 

Vote NO on the Motel Tax issue, 
Vote NO to more taxation. 

Paid for by Old Capitol Hosts 

THINGSVlLLE 
helps you celebrate Halloween with a fine 

assortment of quality theatrical props_ 

Including: .' 

MASKS 
E.T .. Prehistoric Man &. Woman. Reagen. NIXOn. 
Kennedy, Ayatollail. Siarwars. Comic Characters &. many more 100 numerou, to 1151. 

MAKE UP Body paints. grease paints. glitter 
- flouresc,nts. .pray-on hair color. 

WIGS Many styles 10 chOO5e from. Nrc 
available In stripe •• rainbow. $3.99 &. up. 

COSTUMES Witches. devil .. que,"!. angels. mice. 
bunnies. cats. ck>I.ns, ",rales. capes. 

Adult & Risque Costumes 

HATS Be,,,es. ears. deely bobbers, safart, clown. 
v.Uard. delby. chinaman. shrtne. sheriff. animals. 

DECORATIONS ~I~~~. 

ACCESSORI~S ~~~.~~ ~~;..~~~~ 
NO IS EMAKE;-::-.::.RS=--_--., 

SPECIAL UMITED 
SElECflONOF 

SALE 
MASKS 

featuring some of 
our favorite 

creeps & creatures 

6.99&.up 
Old Capitol Center, 351-3477 

Comi~g Friday; Pregam~, 
: ," ~ • II' I 141tl I I;" " 

Illinois vs. 10 wa Although no team scores were kept at the 
Wisconsin Invitational doubles tournament 
last weekend, Iowa would have been near 
the bottom if the meet would have been 
scored. 

"WE HAD AT LEAST one player on each 
team that was playing aggressively and we 
will combine those players tbis week," she 
said. 

champions were too tough for the rest of L~ __________________ -'-_ ______________ ' 

The Hawkeyes' four doubles team could 
only post a combined record of 6-20 for the 
two-day meet in Madison, Wis . The biggest 
disappointment had to be the performance 
of Iowa 's top duo oC Nancy Schumacher and 
Sara Loetscher. They went through the 
meet 0-5, and that has Iowa Coach Cathy 
Ballard looking to juggle her line-up for this 
week's duals against Minnesota and 
Wichita State. 

"There were times that all the teams did 
not play well as teams," Ballard said. "One 
person would close the net and her partner 

Sports today 
Cable sports 
ESPH 

8'00 a.m. - Inside Baseball 
8:30 - Horsing RaCing Weekly 
9;00 - SporlS Cenler 
11 :00 - NCAA Football: NOire Dame at Oregon 
2;00 pm. - NCAA Football; Clemson at North 

FOR 

The lone bright spot for the Hawks was 
the play of the No. 4 team of freShmen 
Rachel McClelland and Kathy Kansman. 
They were the only Iowa team to finish 
above .500 with a 3-2 mark . Mallory 
Coleman and Martine Guerin finished 1-4 at 
No. 2 doubles while Kim Ruuttila and 
Angela Jones were 2-3 at No. 3 doubles. 

" Kathy and Rachel played well but you 
have to remember that they were playing 
against the other teams' No. 4's," Ballard 
said. "They looked tough and moved into 
the net well which can' t be said for the rest 

Carolina Stale 
5:00 - Future Sporl 
5:30 - Sportslorum 
6:00 - Sports Cenler 
6;30 - NBA El<hibllfon Basketball. Hall 01 Fame 

Game - LOs Angeles VS. New Jersey Irom Springfield. 
MA 

9;00 - NFL Theatre; 'Best Ever Runners' 

SOLID BACKGROUND 
- PROVEN ABILITY 

• Member of the Iowa Senate, 1.979-82 
• Member of the 10WB House of Represantatlves, 1971-78 
• ASSistant House Minority lBader, 1973-74 • 
• Chairman: House Commerce Committee. 1975-78 
• B.A. Degree from Bowdoin College, M.A. Degree and 

further work towards the Ph.D from the University 
of Iowa. J.D. Degree from Iowa College of law expected 
December, 1982 

• Veteran: U.S. Army, 1955-57 
• Instructor, St. Ambrose College, 1962-65 
• legislative Assistant to Congressman John R. 

Schmid hauser, 1965-66 
• Midwest Coordinator for U.S. Senator Eugene 

McCarthy, 1968 
• First Congressional District Campaign Coordinator 

for U.S. Senator Harold E. Hughes, 1968 
• Project Manager. Westinghouse learning Corp .. 1970-75 
• Owner, Town Copier Printing, 1975-79 
• Member. 51. Thomas Moore Church 
• Married, three children 

the field. liit~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J "Indiana won all their matches," Ballard 
said. "Northwestern played them a couple -----
of tough three-set matches, but they were 
the class of the field ." 

One of Iowa's opponents this week, Min
nesota , was in the field . Ballard said the 
Hawks are not out of the Gopbers' class. 
"They have a nice squad," she said. "But 
they 're not unbeatable. I think this team 
has the pride to bounce back from this meet 
and come to practice and work hard for 
these upcoming meets." 

10;00 - Sports Cenler 
11 :00 - NCAA Football: Soulhern Melhod,sl al 

T .. 8S 
USA Network 
6;30 p.m. - Sports Look 
7;00 - NHL Hockey; Bullalo al Montreal 
11 ;00 - Sports Probe 
11 ;30 - NHL Hockey; Bullalo at Montreal 

UEconomisez 30¢" 
SIOOOIII CII\d !gill. Frencll·sl'/fe. 

uRisparmia~" .. ,,~-. 
Creamy rich. w1lh on orange Iwlii. ______ _ 

JrisbJrfochaJrfi"' 
IlItStI ll vU INSIlNfCOllfl f I£W~ usabhail30¢" • 

DelicfQUI, like a cllOcokl1e o!ler-dirlntr mint. 

"Risparmia 300" 
DelicOle and aromaflc. with lull a kill af a_no flavartng . 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown aQross from the 

Re~elect State Senator. Art Small 
Democrat, Iowa City Paid for by Small for State Senate - Betty Norbeck, Treasurer 

Old Capito . 
Open: 9-8 Mon."Frl.; 9-5 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 

Iowa n 
_MattOalio 
SIBil Writer 

Allhough Iowa spl itt wo volley 
I13tches la t we kend . the Ilall'l<eVel 
CQIltinued to show improvement. 

Iowa. 6-17. crushed BIR Ten foe 
diana in three games Friday 15-9 . 1 
11. 15·7 at th Field lIouse. and lost 
!!I'd·fought decision' to Orake Sa tu 
~y. t5·13 . 15·;!' 8-15. 14-16. 14-16 
«ore in both matches showed 
jMlerable improv ment over nr,'v,,",1 
.atches agaln·t til same 
~rlier in thf' . ('ason. Drake dI5PO~'C. 
01 the Hawks In tour games and It 
IoWa four game to down the lloos 
II the two sc~ool's !irst mat(,h 
" We 've b~en improving ever 

game." sa id sophomorp cttcr 
Becker. "From th~ b<'gmmn9, 01 
)'tar we'~e improved so much II 'S 
1&11. I just wi h Wl' could do It a 

Rivalry 
Conlfnued from page 1 B 

dana. Fr~' greeled the ll1l'dia 
·"Sooooe\, ... 
I "Ooes he alwa.l"~ do stull like thiS '" 
~bispered 11 Twin City reporter 
"I'VE ~E\'EI\ donl' thl~ belofe. 

F~' explained But I Itgured II 
Je're gonna take Floyd home . I may 
~I dress for Ih(' ()('(,JSlon I dldn 
nnt to scare him and dre s like a ('I\. 
jIrler. 

Minnesota Head ('oath Joe 
,.s understandabl~' a bit mort' 
vet! "The game turned out about 
way I thought it would." Salem saId 
··It was one great college football 
(,arne. II was a ph:vslcal football game 
II was a game of big plays It II a . a 
~ame of Inch('~ It was a game 01 Iowa 
100 Mlnne ota .. 
Physical It was ;\11On Ola . a team 

dial has b en relYing on member 01 
the scout learn be('u,I'e of In)urpd star
~rs. lost ~ bun(,h more to IDJune~ 
&lturdaY ntght 
"Hayden wa telling me he had :14 

Nft this year ." SlIlt'm satd. " 1 said . '1 
ud :H hurl thiS week ' .. 

fRY CALLED the game 'VtCIOUS " 
Iowa running back Eddt Phillip 

tile game's leadtng rusher With 198 
yaros on 36 carnc. reIterated 
' There was a lot of dirty talk out 

there ." Phillips said ' It 11'3 ' a pretty 
pbysical game .. 
Phillips . a JunIOr . mtssed the lastlwo 

games against Mtnnesota . and said he 
was "very hyped up . Saturday night. 
"We're all pretty happy." Phillips 

!ald. "and we wanted to get the pIg 
back. bUll kept sayln~ . Forget the pig. 
let's gel thl' II In ' 

fry didn't forget old Floyd 
"I guarantee the folk of Iowa are 

happy to get Floyd back. You can't 
believe the volume 01 mail I got last 
week and thiS w~l'k tl' illng me I may be 
from Texas. but that dad gunl hog or 
ptg IS important HI's been up north 
too long. They . ald 'He's probably 
fMen by now ' .. 

After Fry got a good look at hIm. he 
said "I love him He ' .. the best looking 

. ~g I've ever seen" 
Aller it was all over. Iowa players 

ilragged him to the bu for the drive to 
iheairport. After all. It had been a long 
lime si nce Floyd vistted Iowa CIty. The 
Hawkeyes just wanl!.'d to make sure he 
didn't lose hi way 

also: 
Mark 
Rappaport's 
Loc.I Color 
lhos bea>JI.lul ,ndepender11 (Hm.s. 
IliI'"oe SOljl Qj)erl .bool con frO~11 
m .fIIO!1Q 8 eft be.1 pe<lpla 
MON. 9 
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Iowa nets victory ' over Indiana 
.,Matt Gallo 
SlllIIWriter 

Allhough Iowa ~pllt two volleyball 
malches last weE'kend. the Ha wkeye 
oontinued to show improvement. 
Iowa. 6-17, crushed Big Ten foc In

diana in three games Fnday. 15-9, IS· 
11, 15-7 at the Vi Id House, and lost a 
lII'd·rolight dec!. Ion to Drake Satur
~y . 15·13 , 15-:1. 8-15. 14-16. IHi. The 
j!ores In bolh matchcs showed ron
liderable improvemenl over pr vious 
malches against the same two teams 
Earlier in the sea on , Drakc dlsposcd 
oIlhe Hawks In lour gumes and il took 
Iowa four gilln('s 10 down Ihe HoosIer. 
lIlhe IWO SChool 's firstmJtch 
" We've been improving every 

game:' saId sophomor ctter Paula 
BeCker, " From the begmnlng ot the 
year \\'e'~e improved so much It'S un· 
real. I just wish wc could do it ull 

RivaJ 
Conllnued from page f B 

dana, Fry gl'ct:lC't\ th\' media With a 
"$ooOOe)'. .. 

I "Does he ulwa.ls do slUlt IlkI' thls o" 
whispered a Twin ('tty rt'porter 
"I'VE ;liE\'EH donI' Ihls bptor!' '' 
f~ explained " But I ligured II we 
Je're gonna take Flo~d home. J ma~' as 
~I dress for the orca 'Ion I didn 't 
JIlIt to scare him and dress Itke a ('tty 

~er. 
~,"nesota Head ('(li/th JOl' Salem 

ras understand3bll' iI bit more reser
ved. "The game turnt'd out about the 
fay I thought it would ," Salem 'a ld 
"It was one great college lootb~1I 
(pme II was a physlc'!l football game 
(( was a game of big plJYs It \\a ' a 
game of Inch!', It was a game 01 Iowa 
!I1d Minne ota .. 

over." 
NFORTUNATHY for the Jlawks. 

the season IS over half finished and 
po tseason play looks doubtful this 
year. However, the tearn ' ~ improve
ment is an encouraging sign for first
year Coach Sandy Stewart. who suf
fered through a dismal fir ·t half of the 
season . .. It '~ like we 're plaYing two dif
lerent seasons. We're a totally dif· 
ferent Iram than we were at the begin
ning at the Yl'sr." she said. " We've 
d finitely made an adjustment." 

Tht' Hnwkeye victory ~' riday marked 
the second time Iowa ha' beaten [n
diana Ihis vear. but the win doesn 't 
count on Iowa's conference record. The 
Hoosiers (6-15) are also stumbling 
through a disappointing season. but un
Iakl' Iowa have not showed much 
progress 

INDIA A FRESIIMAN Marcia Popp 

is not pleased with her team's season 
thus far . " We haven't put it together, 
There' no speci fic thing, we just can 't 
put our finger on it," she said. ' 'I think 
Iowa has improved. but maybe we got 
worse, which is possible. I"m used to 
being on a winning team This has been 
a hard adjustment." 

In Saturday's Drake game at Des 
Moines. [owa won thc first two games 
before dropping the rjext three games. 
Both the fourth and ri£th games were 
extended into extra points before the 
Bulldogs. 13-10, took both. 

[n the last game'l [owa's players 
thought they had the match won when a 
ball that hit the line was called out by 
the referee, giving Drake a second 
shol. Stewart refused to blame the of
ficiating on her team's loss. Rather, 
she said an experienced team could 
have come back from the adversity , 

DRAKE COACH Jill Hirschinger 
agreed , " If you think you're getting the 
bad breaks from the officials, you have 
to overcome it . Iowa kind of got 
emotional after the close ca lls," she 
admitted, saying that "several times 
Iowa could have or should have won the 
match." 

Stewart has begun her recruiting 
search and plans to attend the Iowa 
volleyball tourney and several 
Nebraska district tourneys within the 
next couple of weeks. She said she es
corted a Chicago area recruit around 
campus Sunday, 

Stewart added that if her program is 
to improve, national recruiting is 
necessary because [owa volleyball is 
not on the level of some other states. 

The Hawks next action is Wednesday 
at Wisconsin . The Badgers lost to In
diana Saturday, and seem to be a team 
Iowa can beat. 

Physical it was Minnesota . a learn 
~t has been relymg on member at 
!he scoulleam be('uihe of Injured SLar
~rs , lost a bunc'h more to inJunc 
ialu rd~y night 
"Hayden was Wiling me he had 34 

IIIrt this year," Sall'm said. " 1 said. '1 
had 34 hurt thiS week " 

Minnesota free lafety Rick Whlttus straIns to stop on Iowa 
running back Eddie Phillips following a 13-yard run by the 

The Dally Iowan/ Bill Paxson 

Hawkeye, The pllY set up lowI', first touchdown In the 
21 -16 victory over Minnesota, 

FRY CALI.ED the gamevlclou . " 
Iowa runnmg back Eddie Phllltps , 

!he game 's leadmg rusher with 198 
yaros on 36 carrie. reiterated 

Hawkeyes _______________ c_on_lin_u_ed_f_ro_m_pa_9_e _1B 

"There was a lot or'dirtv talk out 
there," PhIllips sa id ' It was a pretty 
~ysical game," 

Phillips. a jumor, mbsl'li the la ·t two 
games against Minnesota. and aid he 
was "very hyped up Saturday RIght 
"We're all pretty happy," Phillip 

said. "and we wanted to get the pig 
back. but I kept saYing, ' forget the pig. 
let's get the win . , 

Fry dldn 't forget old floyd 
"I guarantee the lolks of Iowa are 

happy to get Floyd back You can't 
believe the volume 01 mall [ got last 
week and this week telling me I may be 
from Texas, but that dad gun I hog or 
~g is important. Hc·. been up north 
too long. They aid 'He's probably 
fI1izen by now ' " 

Aller Fry got a good look at him he 
said "I love him He', the best looking 

. pig I've ever se n ' 
Afler it was all over Iowa players 

dragged him to the bus for the drtve to 
lheairporl. After all. It had been a long 
Ume since Floyd VISited Iowa CIty, The 
Hawkeyes just wanted to make sure hl' 
didn'l lose his way 

also: 

Mark 
Rappaport's 
Local Color 

for hIS po, t-game press conference. Af
ter a rather long delay. Fry appeared 
for the interview dressed In a red flan
nel shirt. blue bib overalls and a cow
boy hat with a red bandana gracing i I. 

ALEM APPARE TLY dressed in 
SimIlar g~rb 10 practices prior to the 
Iowa g' me th(' pa~l (\1'11 years, 

.. All you ~rf'{tt :\11One ota writers 
and radiO people and TV. I dldn '( want 
to make you look like liars .... we're 
taking Floyd back home where he 
belongs." Fry said . Then be roared out. 
"SooO-PII(, Slloo-ey'" 

When things etlled down. Fry was 
questioned on a decision to go for a 
fir~t down instead of punting on Iowa's 
Inillal drive The Hawks had taken the 
ball on their own three and mov~d to 
Mlnne ota 's 48. where Iowa faced a 
fourth ,and three situatIOn, Phillips was 
stopped two yards short on the play , 

" We knew what they would be an 
(defensively ) and we Just busted the 
play." Pry said. " We rould have gotten 
thl' first down and kept the ball and es-

lioll belUlolutmdependef11 "'m " a 
_ soap opera IIboUI COf\rronta 
IOnS 1I1l0II0 8 0" beal people 
MON, 9 

Tilt 101' We.le,n he,oe, ot Ihe 
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tablished superiority" 
Hohen 'ce lhen dropped back and 

found McMullen open for a 40-yard 
gain , Iowa 's detense stiffened. but the 
Gophers' JIm Gallery booted a 25-yard 
field goal lor Minnesola 's ,mly lead 

TilE SECO 0 penod. Iowa 
linebacker James Erb intercepted a 
Hohensee pass that was intended for 
tight end Mike Curtis and returned it 
eight yards to Minnesota 's 37 A 
marathon U-play drive, con~uming 5 
minutes, 52 secunds of c1o<:k ended 
with quarterback Chuck Long scoring 
on a two-ya rd run 

The Gophers then marched into field 
goal range for Gallery. who drilled a 
45-yarder. making the store 7-6 at half. 

The Hawks took a 14-6 lead in the 
third period as Long again mu~c1ed in 
from two yards away. The Gophers 
kept close. with Gallery kicking his 
third field goal. this one from :l6 yards. 
slicing the lead to 14-9. 

Phillips ' l4-yard touchdown run 
made it 21-9, before Hohensee, throw-

ing on nearly every down. dire('ted (he 
Gophers' to their only touchdown. Alan 
Reid busted across from two yards 
away, culling the ledd to 21-16 

After an attempted on-s ide kick 
failed , Minnesota stopped Iowa, forc
ing a punt. But Bortz' tackle of Hohen
see secured victory for Iowa. 

The Gophers were the conference's 
leader in both total offense a lid defense 
going into the game. 

Minnesota, now :l-4 overall , faces a 
future that looks rather bleak, es
pecially since they play at Michigan 
and Ohio tate the next two Saturdays, 
Thirteen Gopher players suffered in" 
juries in the [owa game, adding to the 
58 players that were previously hurt 
this year. 

"It (Minnesota) was crippled for this 
game, they're really in bad shape," 
Fry said. " They were carting a lot of 
folks off and that's bad." 

Iowa, tied for third in the conferece 
with a 3-1 record . hosts Illinois S~tur
day. Overall , [owa is 4·3 , 

Bob's inn 
troublel 

8:30 
Starring Bob Newhart, 
Also starring Mary Frann 

Tom Poston, 

Cln they Ille I friend ICCUled 
oImurclcr? 

10 PM 

'PM 
Starring 

Sharon Gless 
and Tyne Daly, 

') n) 
PEOPLESDRUG ,J ......,~ , 
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1982 IDWA 
FODTBALL 
SCHEDULE 
GLASSES 

AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH OCT. 31 

POSTAL 
SUBSTATION 

HAWKEYE 
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JAR 

AT ALL THREE 
PEOPLES DRUG 

Regular 5,99 
SPANISH 
BOTA 
WINE 
SKINS 
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INSULATED 

COFFEECUP Athletic 
Socks 

IOWA 
ATHLETIC SHORTS 

$4.99' 

One Pair 

$1 DFF 
HAWKEYE 
T-SHIRTS 

$2 OFF 
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SHIRTS 
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SPIRIT 
HAWK 
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POT 
1.9 Liter 

HoI or Cold 

$7.99 
Regular 9,99 

ONE DAY OR FREE 
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NFl union vows strike will continue 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The NFL 

Players Association reaffirmed its 
solidarity Sunday and vowed to continue its 
34-day strike following a lengthy meeting of 
player representatives. 

About 100 players met at union headquar
ters in Washington for nearly five hours 
and restated the resolution passed -"ug. 30 
in Chicago. Even dissident players who had 
spoken out against the strike and the un
ion's wage scale demand either agreed with 
the resolution or remained quiet. 

No date was set for resuming negotia
Hons that broke off Saturday when 
mediator Sam Kagel walked out of the 
talks . Kagel withdrew after he was unable 
to coax either side off its hardline stand on 
the crucial issue of how wages will be 
distributed . 

ED GARVEY, NFLPA executive direc
tor, said he will 'telephone chief NFL 
negotiator Jack Donlan to set up further 
talks "as soon as possible." Donlan is to 
meet Monday in New York with members 
of the league's executive committee. 

Garvey alsa said he plans to meet Mon
day with William A. Lubbers, general coun
sel for th National Labor Relations Board. 
Lubbers said last week he will issue a com
plaint against the NFL for refusing to 
bargain in good faith. 

Union attorney Joseph A. Yablonski said 
the "likelihood of an injunction is greater 
now that the 'talks have broken off." He 
also said the union will decide soon how it 
will proceed in court. 

He said the NFLPA may ask for a rehear- , 
ing of an appellate court decision that 

allows the league to challenge in various 
state courts the players' right to par
ticipate in the aborted series of union
sponsored all-star games. Another alter
native would be to appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

YABLONSKI ALSO SAID the union may 
go into federal court in Washington this 
week to test the validity of the standard 
NFL player contract. The union asked for 
an injunction two weeks ago on grounds 
that the contract is invalid, but Judge John 
Penn refused to rule , saying the matter 
needed further hearing. 

The union 's five·point resolution de· 
mands that the NFL Management Council : 
"provide immediate substantial wage in
creases .. . ; guarantee players a fair share 

of future NFL revenues ; eliminate wage in
equities ; produce longer careers through 
elimination of incentives to cut older 
players for financial reasons ; and reward 
performance through significant incen
tives .. , 

The resolution did not mention the 
NFLPA demand for a union-administered 
wage scale. 

UNION PRESIDENT Gene Upshaw sald 
the demand is not necessarily for a wage 
scale, " but for something that addresses 
our five points. We think a wage scale does 
that , but we're open to listen to any other 
solution. We just don't see any other way." 

Upshaw said the representives indicated 
Sunday that their biggest desire is for a 
"good , fair collective bargaining agree
ment. " 

BasS' keeps lIIini alive' in 'Big Ten race 
Uniled Press Inlernatlonal 

Tony Eason's arm has put Illinois into Big 
Ten title contention, but it was the foot of 
kicker Mike Bass tha t kept the IIlini in the 
conference race. 

Eason threw for a career-high 479 yards but 
it took Bass' fifth field goal of the day Satur
day - a 46-yarder at the buzzer - to lift Il
linois to a 29-28 win over Wisconsin. 

The triumph, Illinois' fifth in six league 
games, kept the IlIini one-half game behind 
front-running Michigan, which blasted 
Northwestern 49-14. The two teams meet in 
two weeks in Champaign. 

Ohio State continued to rebound when it 
whipped Indiana 49-25. The Buckeyes are 3-1. 

In other games, Michigan State remained 
without a win after dropping a 24-21 decision 
to Purdue while Iowa beat Minnesota, 21-16. 

ILLINOIS. WHICH TRAILED 20-9 at one 

Big Ten 
standings 

Con' All 
W L W L 

Michigan 5 0 5 2 
illinois 5 1 6 2 
Ohlo Slale 3 1 4 3 
Iowa 3 1 4 3 
Wisconsin 3 2 4 3 
Indiana 2 3 3 4 
Purdue 2 3 2 5 
Mlnne.ota 4 3 4 
Northwestern 1 5 2 6 
Michigan Siale 0 5 0 7 

point, used Eason's wizardry to move into 
Bass' range for the final play . 

"He said give me a shot at anything under 
60," Illinois Coach Mike White said . "I was 
afraid to look." 

Wisconsin , 3-2 in the conference, had used 

" 
La,t week', result. 
MIC higan 49, Northwestern 14 
Illinois 29. Wisconlln 28 
Ohio Slale 49. Indiana 2S 
Iowa 21. Minnesot8 16 
Purdue 24. Michigan State 21 

Saturday'. game. 
Minnesota at Michigan 
illinois at Iowa 
Purdue at Ohio Slate 
Michigan Slate at Indiana 
Northwestern at WisconSin 

some razzle-dazzle to tllke a 28-26 lead when 
Randy Wright bounced a lateral pass to AI 
Toon, who turned and fired a touchdown pass 
to Jeff Nault. But the Badgers missed the ex
tra point and lost the game. 

"It's a hard one to lose ," Wisconsin Coach 

Dave McClain said. " It eats at you, but life 
does go on. That's about aliI have to say." 

Eason wasn 't the only quarterback who had 
a big day. Michigan 's Steve Smith threw for 
three touchdowns and scored twice - all in a 
35-point second quarter - to give Michigan 
its 13th straight win over Northwestern. 

BUT WILDCAT FRESHMAN Sandy 
Schwab set an NCAA record by completing 45 
of 71 passes. However, he did not throw for a 
touchdown. 

" It was a workmanlike performance by us 
in the first half . We did what we had to do," 
said Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler. 
" When you're trailing 42-0 at halftime, you 
expect the other team to come out throwing." 

Northwestern Coach Dennis Green said 
Michigan was the best team his club. now 1·5 
in the conference, has faced. 

"They have that outstanding defense and 
they can hurt you in so many ways," Green 
said. 

t line Salazar runs to 3rd marathon title 
Wow, what a weekend. 
The pig found its way home and a record 23 

people filed perfect On the Llne ballots, leav
ing the sports staff to use its uncomplicated 
tiebreaker to determine this week 's winner of 
the grog. 

And after little debate, Bret Lesan lias been 
named the winner of the eight-gallon keg of 
Special Export being provided by Sub 'n Suds 
on North Linn Street. Lesan predicted a 26-24 
Illinois victory over Wisconsin in the 
tiebreaker , the closest to the 29-28 Illini win, 

~' narrowly edging out five other contestants who 
were close, but came up with an empty keg 
when the foam cleared. 

Following the first six weeks of competition, 
The Daily Iowan sports staff is running a dead 
heat. Sports Editor Jay Christensen and Assis
tant Sports Editor Steve Batterson each tallied 
8-2 marks while Assistant Sports Editor 
Melissa Isaacson finished 7-3 during the 
weekend. 

. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Alberto Salazar 
won the New York City Marathon Sunday 
by twice as large a margin as he won the 
Boston Marathon this year, but that still 
was not enough to make him feel comfor
table. 

" I'm hoping that I'm not going to have to 
make .a habit of sprinting at the end," said 
Salazar after his time of two hours, nine 
minutes and 29 seconds was enough to beat 
Rodollo Gomez by four seconds. "I don 't 
think my nerves can take it." 

Salazar, the 24-year-old from Eugene, 
Ore. , captured his third straight New York 
race , although it was considerably slower 
than his world record time of 2:08.13 a year 
ago. At Boston in April, he was forced to 
wait until the last half mile before beating 
Dick Beardsley by two seconds. 

"THIS EFFORT WAS really much har
der than I had in Boston, " Salazar said. 
"The pace really quickened over the last 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Symbol on 
currency 

5 Wad of money 
I Projection on a 

harpoon 
lSMagna-
14 Off Broadway 

award 
15 Essayist's pen 

name 
18 Mythical 

hunter 
17 Office fund 
II Wherewithal 

for Incidentals 
21 Tantalizes 
22 Islands in the 

Seine 
Z3 Juncture 
24 Coin 
27 Overdue debts 
31 Historian 

Nevins 
32 Extend 
34 - almighty 

dollar 
35 What some 

carriers hold 
31 SpaCious 
37 Cheese-filled 

pancake 
38-ina 

million 
31 Viewpoint 
41 $1000 
41 $10 
4lCleansa 

blackboard 
44 Wordo. 

reproach 
45 Summer 

coolers 
41 Bergen and 

Burroughs 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

51 Winglike pans 
57 Venus de-
58 Emblem on a 

quarter 
SlN.J. five 
"Noticed 
81 Agathe and 

Cecile : Abbr. 

DOWN 
I Wraparound 

dress 
2 Ireland 
.1 Tiny 
4 Cosmetic 

ingredient 
5 Cattlemen's 

aids 
'Comply 
7 Ignited 
8'Educated 

I Was suitable to 
10 "Woeismet" 
11 Go up 
12 Interjections 

of contempt 
13 Crook catcher 
18 Desire 
20 Bess Truman, 

-Wallace 
~Memorable 

Cairo chief 
24 Wooden shoe 
25 Carpenter's 

aid 
2t Actress Drew 
28 Burdened 

Titan 
2t Lorelei's 

milieu 
30 Transmits 

S2 Anger 
33 A free electron 
31 Develops 
37 Military biggle 
31 Reject 
41 Oils 
42 Poker funds 
43 Dutch 

commune 
45 Fiery felony 
41 Abba of Israel 
47 Hill's partner 
~Punkie 
.. I Word form 

with scope or 
phone 

5OExhon 
51 Kin: Abbr. 
52 Lamb's dam 
54 Knot 

three miles. I was scared to death, because 
I know Rodolfo is fast at the end . 

"He always came back at me. When we 
entered Central Park, 1 knew that he was 
starting to weaken a little. With 600 yards 
to go, he tightened up and when I got a 20-
yard lead on him quickly, I knew he 
wouldn't catch up ." 

The Cuban native said he couldn't force 
the pace because he suffered side stitcnes 
at about the 15-mile mark and " I felt like I 
had to relax, back off a little. I got a little 
nervous when Rodolfo got a 20-yard lead on 
me, but I couldn't let him get away." 

THE FINISH CLIMAXED a dramatic 
duel between Salazar and Gomez, the 31-
year-old Mexican, who ran virtually side by 
side. Gomez said he felt a pain in his 
stomach over the last three miles and was 
surprised when Salazar surged with a half
mile to go. 

"The surprise was the spurt Alberto 

did," Gomez said through an interperter. 
"My plan was to beat him at the end with a 
sprint with 200 meters left , but he surprised 
me when he increased the tempo so 
draslically. I didn 't expect it. " 

The pair of runners entered a small dust 
storm near the end picked up by the strong 
headwinds they encountered all through the 
race and which forced the slow pace. 
Gomez said the storm "distracted" him 
and " I couldn't recover." 

Salazar went to the lead in a pack of elite 
runners at the start and remained in con
trol of the race throughout the 26 mile , 385-
yard race. 

In holding off Gomez, Salazar thus beat 
back his second strong challenge of the 
year. 

Gomez, the 31-year-old veteran, finished 
second in 2:09.33 in falling victim to a late 
burst by Salazar for the second Ii me in 
three years. In 1980, Salazar passed Gomez 
for good at the 20-mile mark . 

Coming Friday: 

97X Proudly Welcomes 
An Evening (2-3 hours) With 

GEORGE 
THOROGOOD 

and the 

DESTROYERS 

Wed., Oct. 27 at 8 pm 
Col Ballroom - Davenport 

Advance Tickets: $9.50 
Iowa City Ticket Outlet: Coop Records 
Produced by: Music Circuit Presenlalions. tnc. 

SEEYAAT 
IWlSTOCK 

FOR. 
HALLO
WEEN 

207 East Washington 

337·0553 

Hours: 

OCI. 25th-30th 
to:00-9.00 p.m 

Oct. 31st 
12-5p.m. 

41 Pirate's hoard 
53 Promises to 

pay 
• 55 Termagant 

Pregame - a special supplement to The Dilly lowln -
previews the Iowa Hawkeyes as they face Illinois this 
weekend at Kinnick Stadium. This week 's Pregame will In
clude in-depth and feature stories on the coaches, Hawkeye 
players, Hawkeye history, the opposition and what to expect 

at the game. Look also lor free rosters and slatlslics. 
Pregame Is delivered with Friday's 01 and Is distributed free 
to area bars, motels and restaurants, and 10 fans at Kinnick 
Stadium. Adv.rtiling d.ldlln. II todlY. Call 353-6201 to 
contact your sales representative. 
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prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles" 

- D.M. Register 

Iowa vs. Illinois 

Arts and enterl 

Women al 
lies in org 

The challenge for WOOl 'n artist it 
1980s. according to !\1uriel Magi 
nalional preS ident of the WOJlH'n 's (' . 
lor Art . is organizatIOn as a mrans to 
linanclal indepenctcnrc 

Magenta . along w~h threc other 
educators. spoke on " Feminist Art Is. 
Challenges and Stratcgie ' for tht· I 
last Friday as pari 01 the Mid-Ami 
College Art Assot'i:Jlion 's an nual 
lerence. 

Magenta . who IS an artist and teac 
Arizona State lInll·crsltv . said that 
arti ts n{'ed hi learn the business 
marketmg : In order to be sUI:cessful 
lists. shcclalmed . women must also 
cesslul bustne~s pcoplr. 

Onc otti1c stratcgil's Magent,) ot 
\('CUring fmanclal mdt:>pcndence 
tng the Women's Caucus. an 
wuth 2:1 rh r" naltonwlde. a 
Washington . D.C.. and a newsletter 
reproduceslhc work of members as 
providing news 01 Interest to 
lists. 

In becoming members 01 su 

S~lIed inte 
works tow 
By Suzanne Richerson 
SlallWlller 

His name may not summon a fami 
style or a famOliS painting but 
Larsen's fabriC deSigns have 
greater influence on the 
created lor busine sand 
lhan those of most a rllsts or 

Larsen's works include theater 
for the Metropnlitan Opera House. 
lor the Sears Banking Tower In 

me leather seats used in Braniff a 
He has created wall panels for 
mirai"s Club In the Dallas-Ft. 
JIlr!. and the stage curtain for 
Center auditorium at Wolftrap 
Virginia. 

In two essions durtng the M 
College Art ASSOCIation Conference 
weekend at the VI. Larsen outlined 
development of his worldWide 
design business. which now has 
production facUities in 32 different 
tries. 

In spite of the International (lavor 

Music 
Prolessor Peter Schlckele presents 

assorted works of the IntImate p.D.a. 
inc~ding "Hansel and Gretel and Ted 
AIKe" and Ihe "Abassoonata . for 
plano. tOnight at Hanc her Aud itOrium. 
fuaranleed 'or all - and musIC too. 6 

I 

~tthe Bijou 
: First Ihlngs 'Irst. ThOugh Taxi zum Klo 
rotarri~e for its showm9 last weekend. It wi 
rescheduled at some POint m lhe :w John Huston 's The M.It.,. Falcon, 
~umphrey Bogart. Mary Astor. Peter Lorre 
Sydney Greenstreel Will be reshown today 
pm. On with Ihe show 
I ' Werelurntonight to Ihegolden days of 
Ment westerns. when men were men , 
Fses were Ihelr best frtends - and 
more. Th, Toll G.te (1920) presenls Wlili 
Iiart as Ihe mythiC good-bad outlaw wh l 
Poidtr. 0' the Purple Sag. (1925). an 
adaptalion 0' the Zane Grey novel. stars 

Broasled 
Chicken 
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Proudly Welcomes 
Evening (2-3 hours) With 

GEORGE 
THOROGOOD 

and the 

DESTROVERS 

Music Circuli PresenlallOns, Inc. 

Arts and entertainment 

Women artists' success in eighties 
Ues in organization, speaker says 
By Terri Snyder 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The challenge for women arli~ts in th£' 
1980s. accord ing to l\turiel Magenta. 
national pres ident 01 lhe Womell ', Caucus 
lor Art. IS organization as a means loward 
nnanc l ~1 Independence 
Magenta. along wj.lh three other art 

educators. spok(' on .. Feminist Art Issu('s . 
Challenges and Siralegies for til(' 19KOs" 
~st Friday as pari 01 lht' Mld -A mC'rie3 
Colle~e Art Assot'lalion ' annual con
lerence 

Art 
organization. Magenta sa id . women 
"protect and promote their own In terests." 

Union School in New York . stressed that 
women will have to seek new avenues of 
creative employment as opportunities for 
teaching positions in art decline in the 
19805. 

EL.SA HONIG FINE , editor and 
publisher of the Woman's Art Journal and 
author of Women and Art. described a num
ber of publications of women in visual and 
literary arls. These publications. she noted . 
are another means for women working in 
th e: arts to gain recognition and support. 

Magenla . who IS an arlis.! and teacher al 
Am.ona Sta le l lnlverSIIV. s,lId lhal wompn 

~ ______ ~~_""' __ ""I artisls npcd t() It'al'n the business 01 art 

MARY STOPPERT. an arti st and 
teacher at Northeastern Uni verSi ty. also 
ta lked about the need for women artists to 
conti nue organizing and networki ng in the 
I 980s . In joining the Women's Caucus or 
li ke groups. she said. women can exchange 
ideas and informa lion on a personal and 
natIOnal I('vel. This jdnd of network can 
also open up avenues for recognition and 
support lor women in the arts . 

Additionally. Fine said that it was "our 
obligation to see that these journals sur
vive." so that women's contributions to the 
visual and literary arts don't go unnoticed. 

STOCKand 
LOWEEN.o~EY 

GOTOGE.THER, 

7 East Washington 
337-0553 

Hours: 

Oct 25th-30th 
10:00-9:00 p.m. 

Oct. 31Si 
12-5 p.m. 

lor free roslers and statistics. 
Friday's 01 and Is distri buted free 

rastaurants, and 10 fans at Kinnick 
~allrle II Iocley. Call 353-6201 10 

markel lng: In order 10 be successful ar
tisls . she cia lined . women must al 'o be SUl'
ressful bUSiness peopl£' 
One ol lhe strate~ll's ~ag('nta oifered for 

S('('u l'in~ f,"anewl Independence wa~ JOIn
Ing the Women 's Caucus. an organizatIOn 
rulh t:l ~h rt> nalionwldt' . a lobby In 

Washington. D.C. and a newslellt'r that 
reproduces the work of members as well as 
providing news 01 Interest to women a r
lisls. 

In becoming membfrs 01 such an 

Both Magenta and Stoppert advocated 
the polillcization of women artists through 
the national network women's artorganiza
tlons prOVide Male arlists . Magenta con
tendt'd . have often been "apolitica l. " 
Women a rtlsts can improve their situa
tions. she continued. by working with 
organiza tions for socia l and pol itica l 
change. 

LeeAnne Miller. former Women's Caucus 
president and current Dean of the Cooper 

The conference also included discussion 
from Maura Stone. president of the Quad 
Cities chapter of the Women's Caucus. and 
Ada Medina. an artist from Drake Univer
sity. 

Medina provided a fitting end to the af
ternoon's ta lk with her announcement of a 
show of women in the visual arts scheduled 
for April. 1984. The show will represent 
women visual artists from various regions.~ 
ethnic backgrounds and ages working in a 
number of media. 

SkiUed interior design entrepreneur 
works toward true craftsmanship 
By Suzanne Richerson 
SlalfWnler 

His name may not summon a familiar art 
style or a famous painling but Jack Lenor 
larsen 's fabric designs havf probably had 
greater Influence on the environments 

. crealed for bUSiness and entertainment 
than those of most artists or designers . 

Larsen 's works Include theater curtains 
for Ihe Metropolitan Opera Hou e. fabrics 
lor the Sears BanktngTower In Chicago and 
~e leather seats used in Bramff airplanes. 
He has created wall panels for the Ad
ml ral 's Club 10 the Dallas-Fl. Worth air
[Xlrl. and the stage curta in for the Fllene 
Center auditorium at Wo)ftrap Farm tn 

Virginia 
In two sessions dunng the Mid-America 

College Arl As oclallon Conference last 
weekend al the UI. Larsen outlined the 
development of his worldwide interior 
deSign busine s. Which now has over 220 
production faelitties tn 32 different coun
tries t spite of the international f;avor of his 

operation . Larsen. ca ll s him self a on fabrics as they are used for interior 
craftsman. adding. however. that he is also design or art objects. 
an entrepreneur . He feels that his • He believes in the importance of the in-
background 111 crafts has helped hIm. solve dividual in performing production tasks 
the problems he encounters III hiS bUSiness. and feel~ \ that the craftsman "saves peo

"TilE LOGIC of cause and eHeet which 
comes from making things." he says. " is a 
good thing to know." He feels that the 
craftsman. through the problem-solving 
process. learns this more easily than many 
of the business school graduate he has em· 
ployed in his offices. 

Larsen began his studies at the Univer
sity of Washington School of Architecture 
in 1945. but soon changed his focus to in· 
terior design and enrolled for a course in 
weaving. When he started to weave. he says 
he found it was "much more satisfying than 
working with a pencil and a ruler." 

In 1951. he completed work at Cranbrook 
Academy of Art in Michigan and after that 
began his travels in search of new teehni
ques and designs for wea ving fabrics . As a 
result he has written several books on 
weaving and dyeing techniques as well as 

ple" from the bad effec ts of mass produc
tion. His fa brics are often woven by tribal 
craftsmen to retain that quality of in
dividualism. making them not only works 
of higb quality bu t of high tos!. 

L.ARSEN LOOKS upon himself as a 
teacher as well as a bUSinessman, Saying 
that he likes bridging the gaps between art . 
academia and business. He encourages tex
tile students to explore the fabric examples 
he has on display in his showrooms a t the 
Merchandise Mart in Chicago. 

Last year Larsen's work appeared in a 
one-man retrospeetive show at the Palais 
du Louvre in Paris, "30 years of Creative 
Textiles". Next spring the Smithsonian In
stitute will organize the same show (it 
must first be translated) as a traveling ex
hibit which will tour the United States. 

' 1 

Entertainment to(iay 

Music 
MIX as lhe tall- in-the-saddle romantic cowboy 
hero. 7 p.m. 

Professor Peter Schlckele presents the 
assorted works ot the Intimate PO a BaCh. 
I'(ludlng "Hansel and Gretel and Ted and 
AI~e" and the ' Abassoonata" for bassoon and 
~ano . tOnight at Hancher Audllor-um. LaughS 
ruaranleed for all - and mUSIC too . 8 pm. 

Mark Rappaport's Local Color is one of 
several independent films that teature 
Rappaport's minimalist aesthetic. Shot in his 
Soho loft with a ~ast ot eight friends, Local 
Color combines the expansiveness of 
Hollywood narratives with the tight artistic style 
of European producUons. 9 p.m. 

Poslon). Tonight, Loudon discovers that there 
was room at his Inn during the Revolutionary 
War for some ladies of the evening - who also 
happened to be the ancestors of Ihe DAR 
group now staying there. The previews looked 
great. Trust us. 8:30 p.m .. KGAN-2. 

• And after "Newhart" comes the premiere 
of "Cagney & Lacey." Tyne Daly returns as 
Lacey. but Sharon Gless replaces Meg Foster 
as Cagney after some nasty criti cism of the 
relationship between the women cops by male 
programmers and writers. Whether the whole 
tone of the show has changed as well . we'll find 
out. Tonight. the two end up in a Rllhomon
like situation when lhey have different 
perspectives of a crime they both view. 9 p.m., \ 
KGAN-2. 

I 

~llhe Bijou Television 
: Flrstlhlngs first Though T.xl zum Klo did 
I'o!arrtve lor Its shOWing last weekend. II will be 
lesclleduled al some pOlO I 10 the semester. 
~d John Huston's The Malte .. Falcon. wllh 
~mphrey Bogart. Mary Astor. Peter Lorre and 
6ydney Greenstreet will be reshown today at 5 
~m. On with the show 

"MASH" returns tonight tor li S final season. 
Margaret (Loretta Swlt) has to get lhe nurses 10 

order for a tough Inspection, while Hawkeye 
(Alan Aida) discovers his feelings tor a nurse 
he's overlooked for a long time - like 10 
seasons. Look lor a slimmer. more glamoro us 
Swlt , a graying Aida and a balding Mike Farrell: 

' We return tonight to the golden days of 
filenl westerns. when men were men. and 
r rses were their besl friends - and nothing 
more. The Toll Gale (1920) presenls William S. 
liart as the mylhic good-bad outlaw. while 
I'dtrl of the Purple Sage (1925) . an 

It's amazmg what war can do, espeCially when 
you know It'S about to end . 8 pm .. KGAN-2. 

• And after "MAS~ ." il's the premiere ot 
·Newhart. · Bob plays Dick Loudon. a wflter 
who takes over 8 Vermont inn wilh his wife 
Joanna (Mary Frann) and a caretaker who 
doesn·t know a screwdriver from a gimlel (Tom 

• And If you want to avoid all of those shows. 
you can watch the conclusfon of NBC's "Little 
Gtoria - Happy at Last." Lots of courtroom 
histrionics as the Vand'erbil ts and Whitneys 
battle It out over the future queen of Jeans. With 
Angela Lansbury. Maureen Stapleton, Bette 
Davis, Glynis Johns, Martin Balsam and 
dozens more. 8 p.m., KWWL-7. 1daptatlon of the Zane Grey novel. stars Tom 

MAMA'S" , 
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2-6 p.m.-

7 days a week 
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NOWI AN APPLE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM PACKAGE FQ.R 

UNDER $2,0001 

Take Your Choice of: 
A Word ProceSSing Package Including a 
48K Apple II Computer, a monitor stand, 
disk dri ve, manuals, and Apple Writer 
II- the new, complete word processing 
programl 
The Apple Family System Package In· 
cluding a 48K Apple 11 +, disk drive, RF 
Modulator, two hand controllers, and seven 
profeSSional, educational, and recreational 
software packagesl 

Offer good until October 31st , 1982. 

There Has NEVER Been a 
Better Time to Buy an Applel 

For more Information or an appointment, 
call our Iowa City Representative: 

Jeannette Merrill 338·8036 or: , 
lucon MlcroCent.r 

21 3 Llncolnway, Ames 
(515)233·4807 . 

• Printers ' Monltora • Software ' 
• NEC & Alarl Computers . 

Read Ooonesbury 

Wheelroom in 
Revue---. 

Soundstage, Tuesday 
JOE TASCH ETTA: TROUBADOUR OF AMERICAN 
FOLK MUSIC: Keeping alive. part or our AmerIcan 
Herita~. 

Joe has Imm many hots over the yea". His car .. " hove 
spanned from corpora Ie electrical englnw to college 
professor 10 troubadour. A vallely of Instruments are used 
in Joe', peflonmnces; 12-51ring guitar. 5-slring banjo. 
harmOnica. and Ihe aulohorp. The songs range from 
laxes - "Welfare for the Rich" to Ihe "MX Missile Une"; 
from Archbishop Oscar Romero to Ihe Des Moine, "Taco 
Bandll"; The "American Dream" to the "T.V. 
Generation", 

Comedie Shop, Thursday 
Catch a Rising Star 
This "",ek I""", City's only comedy club features Ken 
Rogenon a stand up comic from Boston who has 
opened shows for F"mkle Vallie and worked a variety of 
clubs atT05S the country. John Capon..a ls also featured. 
he's played Chlcagofest. Giggles Comedy Club 
Columbus. The Comedy Caslle I)e(roIl and many more. 
001\'1 miss Ihls qu.llly comedy . tthe best prices In lown 
(free). 

Uvely Fridays/Saturdays 
Halloween Weekend '82 
The VERS .... yes ladles and gentlemen THE MONDO 
VJ;RS have retumed 10 the I""" Memorial Union. Do 
you remem\X'r how they brought down the house for 
Rlverlest 1982? Don'l miss these high energy rockers and 
their bizarre anlles for Halloween W .. kllnd .tthe f.M.U. 
n;E...VERS will peflOl11\ In the Wheelroom Friday even· 
Ing AND Salurday evening In the Ballroom til 2:00 a.m. A 
COINme contest wiD be held at midnight Saturd.y reatur· 
Ing a few of lhe following calegories: James O. Freedman 
and Hayden Fry Lookallkes, Best Historitat Penonnage, 
Best group In a single costume, The Most Preppie. Best 
Animal Costume, Most VERS-Uke and more. Get your 
COIlume IdeM (ogether now •• ullable prizes ..ntl be ....,.. 
deQ In each calegoty. TIckets for Salurday nighl's 
balrroom show are $3.00 al the f.M.U. Bolt OffIce. Don', 
miss Ihls chance to gel CI'!IZ\I with n;E ... VERS. Happy 
Halloweenl 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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Mf>"SI<.S·I-If>" IS-WIGS·Mf>"I<.E,-UP 
P "'1'\1'1 COSIUME.S 

I'\E.Nl-SU'I 

O~n \1\\ a pm 
OC\. 25-0c\. 29 

400 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 

lHf fll'ftARTS (OutfClL ntStHTS 

\VJ1li lwartland Consor-t &. ~UU dQllwT)' .. ~ 

SATVJlOAY' ocrO&fJl ~O •• PH tnl HJ1)1'fI\lHT· ADMISSION $2.00 ., 

AT OtO !lUo(' 
COS1Vlif COHTfSTSt 

(II) .~~!~ 
I::r-SPEOAL CUEST: KENTON'S CONCERT OF MAGIC'" * • 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
o a 

g An Evening With o~ 

I OSCAR I 
I PETERSON I 
g " Simply the world's greatest jazz g 
g pianist and one of the great virtuosos g 
o _. " 0 

g In Jazz. - DOWNBEA T g 
o 0 

~ Friday Evening - October 29 ~ 
o A preperformance dinner in the Hancher Cafe is also being planned especially for your 0 

g enjoyment. Dinner will be served at 6: 30 pm and the performance will begin alB pm. g 
o Reservations for dinner are required. Call the Hancher Box Office for both ticket and 0 

g dinner reservations - make "An Evening With Oscar Peterson" a special evening at g 
o Hancher. 0 
o 0 

TV today 
WEEKDAYS 

utt N06N 

ID T~" Special 
' ::111 .. ~ it COpHoi 

li~~;: _I WUI The, n. .. 
tOO W ., GuIdin9 liglll 

D ro e Gena.aI HoopI1a1 
• I Oream of Jeannie 
• _SI.11on Funtlmo 

1700 Club 
Son" 
V.rt~ PrOQtlml 

2:30 • CD ID F.nt", 

I' .... '· 
3:00 I~~~S:: ro E~ of Nlghl 

=~I'~~~h 
Munl'Irl 

=:~h~~M 
Alive II w.m 

&II Tho Tomorrow P_1e 
1:30 I W e~ok Doo 

o ro JoII,,·. Wild 
• lUI .... A.,...· NoIghDGr' 
hood 
II Wttte Houl' on lhtl Pr.1rie 
• L.IIVI II to a,.ver 
,. Satklll9O/Grenll Otd Opry 

I Vlrled Pr~m. 
4:00 me I. IlIIICh 

CD MO<II. Ind, 
(f) Hour Megazl,.. 
Pink Plnth« snow 
lUI 50 .. ,.. SIrHl 
Bug. Bunny' Friends 

~~:r.,'A~.:.~n 
Block B.out, 

4:30 W WoIcOllHl ..... Ko"" 
(!) D PoopIe·. C_ 
lIu_ S/IOW 
LelW, It to ... .,., 
.... 'I'HI_ "'.omo ,nil Shl~., 
Anotnorl.lNl 

6:00 Ir~a:;~~t 
Wok:om. Bock Ko"" 
lUI _Ie: Com""" 
IM.xl AJI-Ooy 110.10. 

=,::.,~ 
11..,.-
Tic 1'oc Do<ItIh 
USA Cort_ Ex_. 
Voriod" ...... 

5::111 ~ ces ...... 
I NBCN

ABC_ 
"'vomoond_y 
il) Voriod Progt
N .... 
loll N._ Show 
_Ie 
Tho T""""",w _ 

MONDAY 
10/25/82 

12:00 I tHOOI MOVIE: · ... r 1_ 
1I0VIE: ·Or.ngo· 

1:30 III IMAXI "OVIE: ·Anlmal .... 
B .. II1I1'" PtopIO' 
Ifj NCAA Football: ClomlOll It 
Nonh C.otIne Stili 

tOO I IHIOI .. OVIE: '_M CoIIt· 
3:00 IMAXI MOVIE: 'lIny Numbor 

Con PlI,' 
4:00 D IHlol TrIto9y: ThrM CIOoIIc 

T_ 
4:30 I PKA Full Confect K.rat. 
5:00 I ... xl "OVIE: '''1IIon Dol .. 

Fac:I' 
5:30 8 1HBOI Cop ond Tilt IInIhttn 

,. .. OVIE: 'WoI1 lort.n· 
EVENING 

1:00 I W . ro . GIl GIl N .... 

• ~~~~~:,,'r.:r'" 1133 
IIil ... "'" IIIMor 
IB il) Bu_R_ 
III QcMM. Pytt 
fJ) ' YouI' Mag. for Wom.n .. ESPN" ln,1de __ 
II) Vo. C.,,·t Do Thol On TV 

1:30 . W ... ·A·S·H 
• CD D P .... .... ,,,. 
D ro Tie: Toc Dough 

• JeH.,..onl III ~ "oeN.II-loll,,, A_ 
lii F omNy F.ud 
• A""rI~an Profeliion.tI III Spon'l_ 
Ifj ESPN Sport. COnI .. 
at Blick ' .. ut)' 

7:00 .00. Ch.r1Io I •• wn Special e (HaOI MOVIE; 'Hou .. tall,' 
• (lJ Cong'H.Ion.1 DtbII." EIotIIon '12 
CI ro ll! Thot·. Incrtdlblol 

I Solid Gold 
(I}J Gr .. 1 Ptrlormll1t:H 
IMAxI MOVIE: ·E ... po From 

Nlw York' 
D 1IIt1o _00: A N ... 

Fo"L.a 
• 'N't..' lionel., Night IIllth
;e ~c.u. FootbtU: Notrl Deme 
It Oregon 
., Unwire 

7::111 . mIHol1tc ..... _ 
' :00 • W .. ·.·S·H 

• (!) • MOVIE: ·Uttle 

''''<'D;'''''t~~ F~r H2.w 
VorII Giant. 01 Phi_phil/or AII_. fIrogr __ 

• 8"' 0' .. 1cInigIIt Specl'" 
• ~ "ogle 01 DIne. 

I 700 CIuI> 
NCAA FootbtIt: ~ II 

Kontuclli 
I!JO I W N_ (PRE"'ERE) 
1:00 00 C .... , • loc.y 

IHloI MOVI£: 'Iod, liM!' -IIli SlIGrMI_ 
1 .... 1 MOVIE: ·F._ of tilt _. 
TIl lvonlnt N .... Thor" K_ 0... c_ 

11:00 CD .... " .... 
CD Newteenter 

grg." EO~y 
W...." W.tch 

:::':.~" E_ 1por1. c.nt .. 
10;:111 ~~_ 

~" Angott 
1Ili .... ~Thtot,. 

• IM .. I MOVIE: 'o.dlnlry 

;rr..;...., .10M ".D. 
MOVIE: '~'. R."....· 
l.OVorMond""'" _UIe 

It:ot W _fonIl'IItI IHIOI_E: . __ II' 
CD _ 

:"111: .... =s::- .-, 
tl:JO rrn'~ "tl:t """ 00.101 
~ 

~~r ....... . 
il) CIDI10NcI Ale -_I: 'CGIoInIM: .,..,. ay ...... 1Q _ c.e' 

I Donnlt Ouncan Show 
Jock B.my Show 
~.P"'" 

12:00 (Xl Waftone 
D ro 5onford ond SOn 

1 '00 Club 
I lI.ntocI Joon 

o 
o 

., NCAA Foolball: 0._ 
Stl1e .t Southern C.IHOf'rM. 

t2::111 81HIOI MOVIE: .... C~ ' .. IX 
F_' 
• ill D NBC Ne ... Ovtrnlgllt 
D ro Speclol F .. 1. 

1t451 ~ ~:: MotvIo 
eMU! MOVIE! 'Any Number 

C .. Play' 
1:00 " W C'S N .... NigIIlwllch 

I NigIIlbtlt 
N .... 
Sachetof' Fit"., 

1:15 eMOVIE: ·II"I".f1I1tWor1cI· 
1 :30 I CD III N .... /Slgn 011 

CNH H •• clln. He .. 
lH. Of Riley 

• (SPH Sport. Cent.,. 
2:00 G Nlohlbtlt 

,. 700 Club 
2:15 i IHBOI MOVIE: 'BI"'~' 
2:30 Tom Co"" Show 

1 ... xI IlOVIE: 'EoclI94 F_ 
"- VorII' 
,. NCAA Footbtl: Go«gIo It 
Kentucky 

I ESPN', In.1de _II 
3:00 Protactora 

Ifj NCAA Football: southom 
... thodl.t .t T .... 

3:15 III MOVIE: 'P,nic In lilt CII, ' 
3:30 • 50. Hunl 

I Roue'OIe, 
4;00 (Haal Y.l terye.r ... 1133 

Wlilim T •• 
Prog cont'd 

4:30 .I\otrlPhr IM"XJ AF Showeel. 
Spon' ,,_ 

KGAN 
HBO 
KWWl 
KCRO 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMAJI 
WHBF 
WOC 
WTBS 
WOAD 
CBN 
USA NET 
.CIN 
ESPN 
I'"CK 

, I 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Tom Doherty 
StaH Writer 

Connoisseurs of picturesque screen 
violence will be disa ppointed by Ted 
Kotcheff and Sylvester Stallone's film 
version of David Morrell's Fir~1 Blood. 

Films 

First Blood 
Produced by Buzz Feltshans. Written by Mlcnsel 
Kozoli . Wi ll iam Sackhelm and Sylvester 
Slallone. Directed by Ted Kotcheff Rated R. 

JOhnny Rambo. ............ .. ..... Sylvester Stallone 

natural trajectQry of Its narrative : The 
culmination of violence is death , and 
no one is spared in the final conflict. 

mostly unnecessary exposition. Brian 
Dennehy's Sheriff Teasle (the book's 
most effectively realized character) is 
here merely a cipher. 

Though the double-digit body count of 
the book and the breathless TV teasers 
promise a lovingly choreographed 
bloodbath in the manner of Sam 
Peckinpah or Walter Hill, First Blood 
is in fact a second-rate action drama 
concerned mainly with recording 
America's guilt over the treatment ac
corded veterans of the Vietnam War. 

Sherif! Teasle ............................. BrI.n Dennehy 
Colonel Troutman ."."."" .. "", , Richard Crenna 

But Stallone's Rambo has no 
pathological edge. Though supposedly 
back in the jungles of Vietnam psy
chologically, he nonetheless conducts 
himself with a humane sensibility that 
is ridiculous given the extremity of his 
si tuation. The film allows Rambo to 
run amuck, but only within reason. 

It is, of course, permissible for the 
filmmakers to take liberties with the 
text. but in removing the murderous 
violence and the main character's 
pathology, they have failed to sub
stitute anything convincing. 

Stallone's Rambo is also a big 
problem : He is clearly much too old to 
be the "punk kid" everyone talks 
about. His formidable physical 
presence - trim and ~werful, SLy has 
never Looked better - so clearly an
nounces Not To Be Messed With that 
only a cop with a death wish would try 
to cut his hair. 

Get Help Like Jason Robards Got. 
Call The National Council on Alcoholism In Your Area . 

Showing at the Englert 

BUT THOUGH he projects physical 
power, Stallone registers none of 
Rambo 's animal cunning. He is better 

Or write NCA, 733 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y.10017 

Picked up for vagrancy and given the' 
Midnight Express treatment by the 
local cops, ex-Green Beret and Con
gressional Medal oC Honor winner 
" Johnny" Rambo (Sta llone ) un
derstandably thinks that he's still in 
Saigon. After a quick obligatory Nam 
flashback, he dispatches his tormen
tors with a few Chuck Norris moves, 
rips off a motorcycle, heads into the 
mountains of the Pacific Northwest 
a!ld prepares to put his oommando 
training to work on the civilian 
authorities. 

At this point, the film goes awry. 
Director KotcheCf. best known for 
whimsical comedy-dramas like The 

Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz and 
Fun with Dick and Jane. is unwilling 
or unable - to portray the deadly 
violence that the narrative calls for in 
believable cinematic terms. Preter
naturally immune to enemy firepower, 
Stallone's Rambo is like the Lone 
Ranger, sparing the innocent and wing
ing the bad guys as he waltzes through 
a hail of bullets , 

READERS OF Morrell 's gut
wrenching tour de force will recall that 
what made Rambo such a riveting 
presence was the disconcerting blend 
of resourceful heroism and serious 
derangement ; he was like John Mac
Donald's Travis McGee but without a 
moral compass. And the book remains 
uncompromisingly faithful to the 

THE POLICE brutality that ignites 
Rambo is a transparent plot device 
that fools nobody. The book's most in
delible set piece - Rambo's tortuous 
journey through a vermin-infested 
mine shaft - is botched in its filmic 
execution. None of the claustrophobia 
of con[inement or the terror of the dark 
unknown is conjured up because 
Kotcheff persists in cutting"away from 
Rambo's predicament to the brightly
lit outside. 

The acting is uniformly bad, at times 
downright embarrassing. Richard 
Crenna as Rambo's trainer Colonel 
Troutman seems particularly distrac
ted when he's called upon to deliver 

14th Annual 
BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 

MARGARITA 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 

featuring 

Syrnph9ny Band 
Johnson County Landmark 

Hawkeye Marching Band 

- Two Performances-

Tuesday, November 2" 
and Wednesday, November 3 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 8:00 PM 

Tickets available at Hancher Box OffIce 

Adults: $2.00 Students & Senior Citizens $1.00 
'lkkets (or thl' perfonnance .re sold out 

2 for 1 Margaritas 
(Regular Flavor) 

Mon. , Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 5-6 
Exciting Mexican Food & Atmosphere 

Downtown IOWd City, on the Plaid 

. at communicating Rambo's pathos, but 
his climactic oratory at the film 's 
close is badly off-key, the distanced 
recreation of the screen actor who 
signals his audience that he is now 
acting. 

Ironica lly, First Blood is a movie 
without guts. At the film 's conclusion, 
Colonel Troutman puts his arm around 
Rambo and leads him peacefully out
side to surrende~. The gesture is meant 
to be doubly reassuring : The vet 
returns to society, and society repents 
for its heartless neglect. The situation 
and the veteran are "defused." 

Like the rest of the movie, the un
likely Hollywood happy end blithely 
dodges the legacies of violence and of 
Vietnam. 

$1.50 Pitchers of Michelob 

Plu! Our Regutar Happy Hour 

SO¢ DRAWS 
$2.00 PITCHERS 

2 for 1 BAR DRINKS 
Free Popcorn AU the Time 

11 S. Du buq ue 

Old Capitol 
Barbershop Chorus 

Guest Nite 

Tuesday, Oct. 26 
7:30 pm 
la. City Rec. Center 
Ages 16 and over 
are invited to attend 

Fot more info contact : Todd Glidden 354-7469 

M ••••••••• • ••••••• • •••••••••••••• · " : 
: Red Stallion : • • • 
: Lounge : 
: Live country-Rock Nightly : 
• • • This Week: 
: THE CHAPPARALS 
• • NIghtly Specials: • • • I • 

• • • • • • • e 

M.n. $2 Pilchers, 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks 8 10 10 pm 
filii. $2 Pilchers 
Wid. 'Stallion Party Punch 50¢ glass B· to pm 
TIIun. Nuts 'n' Bolls · 50¢ Malched Drinks 
Fri. Bool Mug Nighl . 12 oz. refills 50¢ 

Privati Party Acco •• od.Hons Av.iI.ble 
: Exil242 (I-SO) One Block behind Hawkeye Truck SlOP 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

00000000000000000000000000000000 
o % 

" ' t.rO'U't " 
6\~~ LADIES ONLyl 
~ -I ClIIS ACr 01111'.'. tOllIl •• 1t NI(( , .. 1. llltls" 

o 0 
o 0 g 0 
o 0 

"One of the 
liwliest movies 

of the year,W 

, 
"THE KING OF MALE STRIPPERS" 

o 0 
o SUGAR BABIES, AMADEUS, & BARNUM-Three of Broadway's 0 t::::;:;~';:::'1 g most exciting shows come to Hancher Auditorium this season. Save g r=4~T r=12~()()'" 

~ TIl~ f)lA"'I3()"'~ 
"THE oomsr MAlE GO-GO StQ/'IIN Tl-IE NAllON" 

AT 

GABE'S 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WED. OCT. 27 

Advance tickets $7 a the bar. 
Umited Sale Available 

MAGOO'S 
$1.50 

Pitchers 
Every 

Monday Night 
206 N. Linn 

Mondays 

$1 00 PITCHERS 

$1 00 BURGERS 

8-CLOSE · 
W 11111'.COLLEDE ST., IOWA Cl'rV,IA .!52240 

i:flELD ~Al 
liOUSE 1'=4 

THE Mill PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

• Patrick 
McRoberts 

• Beth Looker 
& Joe Molly 

• Ron Copeland 
& Guy Hobart 

• laura Hudson 

If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

No Cover 

Tonight ' 
from 4-11 Enjoy 

SHRIMP ""'.' 20¢ each 
OYSTERS ...... 20¢ each 

-plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 1 V2 oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

o 25% and see them all! 0 

o 0 
o 0 
o SUGAR BABIES, an affectionate, 0 
o high-spirited revue of vintage burles- 0 
o que starring Eddie Bracken, Mimi 0 
o Hines, Toni Kaye, and Phil Ford. 0 g Wednesday & Thursday, October 27th g 
o & 28th. 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o From the playwright who brought 0 
o you Equus, Peter Shaffer's 0 
o AMADEUS, the life and mysterious 0 
o death of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 0 g is presented in this play about music, g 
o jealousy, and genius. Friday & Satur- 0 
o day, February 25th & 26th. 0 
o 0 

0
8 ~lh g 
o ~ And BARNUM, the magical, musical saga of • 0 
o ~~ the "greatest showman on earth", transfor- 0 
o ming the Hancher stage into a riotous ring of 0 
o clowns, jugglers, acrobats, and marching 0 
o bands-fun for the whole family. Saturday & g 
o Sunday, April 2nd & 3rd. 0 

g 0 
o 0 
o For complete BROADWAY SERIES ticket information, call or 0 
o write Hancher's Box Office- but don't delay! Series sales end 0 g Thursday, October 28th. Series: $13/ 18/26/33/38 (Non-UI Students $6 more I g 

o 

NOW SHOWING 
7:30-9:30 

THEATRES 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

(c--:::;;;'" NOW 
~ SHOWING! 

A CHRISTOPHER 
REEVE 

2 00 - 430 
1 00 · 930 

Actress hasp 
after shooting 

BEDFORD HILLS, N,Y. (UPI) -
Jennifer O'Neill, unable to talk to 
apparenlly shot herself, may be the 
10 provide detectives with details of 

'\be 34-year-old brunette, a gun 
was apparently alone m the bedroom 
mansion Friday night when a small 
dlscha~ge( and a single bullet 
abdomen. 

She was listed in good 
Northern Westchester Hospital , 
to interview the seductive star 
11Iey would not say when the nIlP'''.'()' 
~ace . 

Bedford Police Officer Ed 01 
vestigators would talk with O'Neill 
room. 

Authorities Saturday ruled the 
dent, and decided there had been no 
actress' life after talking with O'N 
husband and others who were in 
County mansion, north of New York 
O'Neill telephoned police herself 

dent, but has been unable to talk 
, Marilyn Reiss. spokeswoman lor 

actress' husband, John Lederer, 
case" over the shooting. 

Bedford police found the actress in 
bedroom of her home. They were 
home by Mt. Kisco police, who recei 
call from O'Neill . 

Reiss said O'Neill is a gun control 
speculated the actress might have 
guns for some unknown purpose and 
when the accident occurred. 

DI Class 
PERSONALS 

of Iowa City Literary (,;ollect:ltj 

from Bourjaily to "n"nA,n j 

Iowa City Public 

October 29, 19B2, 8:00 
Catalogue - $3.00. 

Sponsored by 
~ Aowa City.~r Libr~ 

Proceeds wilt be-netlt the I 

MEW OPEMINGS tor . pt lnQ lnet 
RITIIMr Inu"nshlpi lor liberal Arts, 
U90eenng .00 Busioess Students 
.-0 I)tyt one 10 three semesters 
Ittt. lie noti hsted ~n the Office 01 
Coopera' VI Educ.tlon. 204IMU 

,1).25 

IOWA City and Coralville ', ani)' 
Pm Ind Pllta ShoPPl' Inuoduoel 
i:t.'UI Old Chk:ago SICilian Pilla 
rei the bUt carry,oul IpagMni in 
IowaClty FOt' Itle real lhlng . stop by 
IIt PW AND PASTA SHOPPE at 
712 5th SL Cor.lV1 l1e or call 337. 
/!9Ii. \1·5 

GETTING ENGAGED? SlY. ' 00'. of 
cIoIats! Buy. diamOnd and 
IOdding bind trom A&A Goma· 
Slamp$.Collectlbl" W.rdway 
Plaza tl).2e 

SOII·MATURE mil, bUllnes. mi· 
)Ir WIth I1IInOt lip deforma11on and 
tactSS blggllge seek •• en&,IIV' 
IernIIe .",ttI gre.1 bod~ , pret .. ably 
IIIIe wt"106e lath. r II pr.,.dent 01 
.gII Ch.C100 I ccounllMg firm H .. v. 
_.,ay sul! Call Dan 3504·0195 

'0-25 - -----
~V!O .. your poetry Slinks Leave 
1111 poor girl "on, Mary 
CUrrON.PIERCE 10-25 

WAH'TEO: lennls pinner W~lh good 

I---~ 

~. Call 354·92 ' 6, tl).26 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 
results, 

, 

n 
needs ( 

• Oakcr8S' 
, Morning: 

7th Ave. 
, 6th Ave .. 

Coralvlll 
• 5th Ave. 

4th Ave .. 
• MlcBrld 

Postscripts Column Blan~ 
tM\I Of bring to Rm 201 Communication. C.nh 
.. mil' b. edited for length, and In gener.l, w ""* 101' JOhlch admlllion I. charged will nol b. 
1I:Ctp4Id. tKoep\ m"lIng InnOlineemenll Of rtcl 

Eftnt ____ -,-----:-__ 

8~n~r-------____ ---
Diy, dltt, 11m. _ ___ _ 
locatlon _____ _ 

""'" to celt regarding thl. a"noun 
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BRANSTADand BEER 
, . 

Zevon makes unforgettable rock 
WHERE: Fieldhouse Bar 

111 E. College 
'in the College St. Plaza' 

WHEN: Tuesday, October 26 
3:30 - 5:00 

8y Allen HoglI 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Magic was in the air last Wednesday 
nighl. Not only did the SI. Louis Car
dinals win their first World Series in 15 
years, but a crowd of 1,335 in Hancher 
Auditorium was treated to one of the 
best rock shows ever to appear on that 
stage, thanks to the talents of Warren 
Zevon. 

For two hours , Zevon jumped, 
marched. fell and played his way back 
and forth across the stage, moving 
from piano to guitar to synthesizer in 
an incredible display of drive and 
energy. 

Unfortunately, Zevon was preceded 
by Shoes, a pop band that gave a new 
meaning to the word bland. Shoes 
played their simple music technically 
well, but every song sounded the same 
- their 45 minutes on stage seemed 
like hours. 

When Zevon took the stage, however , 
the show took off. He quickly es
tablished rapport with the fans : Angry 
becau$e Hancher officials wouldn't let 
him dance on their Steinway. He kid
ded about his bad-ass reputation, noted 
that Tchaikovsky "had to play under 

Music 
oppression for 60 years ," then "gave 
the finger in the pocket" to those 
responsible for the decision. . 

LATER, he entertained the audience 
with the story of how he wanted a 
telegram but "didn 't get dick from 
Philip Habib" after making him the 
subject of the title cut to his latest 
album, The Envoy. 

To console Brewers lans, he played 
"Lawyers, Guns & Money" alter the 
score of the World Series game was an
nounced and then dedicated the follow
ing song, "Accidentally Like a Mar
tyr," to Brewers manager Harvey 

. Kuenn. 
But as much fun as he had with the 

audience, Zevon had even more with 
his backup band. An L.A. band called Z
Deluxe, the group featured John Wood 
on lead guitar, Larry Larson on bass, 
Des Moines native Randy Brown on 
rhythm guitar and Joe Daniels on per
cussion . Although they only began play
ing with Zevon six weeks ago, they 

meshed with him as if they'd been 
working together for years. 

Their showmanship, however, in no 
way overshadowed the music. Zevon 's 
ability was simply awesome. He poun
ded the piano in "The Overdraft" in a 
way that would have impressed Jerry 
Lee Lewis and went on to perform a 
guitar solo in "Join Me in L.A." that 
came from the essence of his soul. 

THE HIGHLIGHT of the first set, 
though , 'was the concluding medley 01 
"Charlie's Medicine," "Jungle Work" 
and "Play It All Night Long." As Zevon 
sang the anti-drug message of the first 
song, the surprisingly sober Hancher 
audience did something almost un
heard of at rock concerts : They sat 
back and listened to the lyrics . 

But that audience erupted in the mid
dle 01 the second set when Zevon began 
to play "Poor, Poor Pitiful Me" (made 
famous by Linda Ronstad t) and then 
segued into a version of Bruce Springs
teen's "Cadillac Ranch ." with Randy 
Brown on vccals. 

From his rendition of "Excitable 
Boy" on. there was no stopping Zevon. 

His possessed version of "Ain 't That 
Pretty at All " began with a chant of 
"How pretty is it?" and proceeded 
through singing in the aisles and taunts 
of "Morrison!" and "Belushi! " before 
finally ending with Zevon collapsed on 
the floor. 

The band carried him back to the 
piano, where he slowly began to return 
to life, the resurre tion being com
pleted with a charged rendition oC 
"Werewolves of London, " changed 
here to "Werewolves of Iowa." At one 
point, he dared himself to climb onto 
the piano, but instead moved back 
down to the keyboard and added a new 
verse : "Saw Chuck Norris talking with 
the queen/ And everybody started kung 
fu fighting. ,. 

The band left the stage after 
"Werewolves" but came back after the 
audience stood for 10 minutes chanting 
"Zevon! Zevon! " They played "Car
melita" and "I'll Sleep When I'm ' 
Dead" for an encore , after which 
Zevon turned to the crowd and 
shouted : "Iowa, I'll never Corget you!" 

For anyone in the audience who was 
half-alive, it will be a long. long time 
before Zevon is forgotten, either. 

WHAT: Enjoy 10¢ draws and a chance to 
meet and discuss the issues informally with 

Republican Candidate for Govenor -
TERRY BRANST AD 

Sponsored by Branstad for Govenor Comrnittee r 
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Monday & Tuesday Specials 
offer good with coupon only 
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Old success saves lifeless opera 1$1 off any medium pizzal 

I' $2 off any large pizza I 
I Monday & Tuesday Night Only I 
I Offer valid in. restaurant only I 

By lila Norton 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

Two one-act operas, "The Island of 
Tulipatan" and "Sweet Betsy from 
Pike." were presented by the UIOpera 
Theater Friday night in Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

" The Island of Tulipatan," by 
French composer Jacques Offenbach. 
is a story of mistaken identity. The 
King of Tulipatan . Cacatois XXII 
(Christopher Goeke) believes he has a 
son ; Romboidal , his Grand Marshal 
(Roger Henderson) , believes he has a . 
daughter. Both are wrong. It is the king 
who has the daughter and the marshal 
who has the son, a si tuation that causes 
some Cunny and confusing scenes . 

Friday night 's show. however , 
despite a hearty performance by 
Steven Rainbolt as Romboidal's 

Music 
"daughter" Hermosa, was lifeless. 
The players were hesitant and stilted, 
some lacking the ability to enunciate. 
while the entire performance lacked 
energy and cohesiveness. The dancing 
girls had all the enthusiasm of bears in 
hibernation. 

Rainbolt, then, deserves all the more 
credit for his comic and spirited por
trayal of Hermosa, forever plopping on 
a bench, legs outstretched, dress hiked 
up, sunhat poised jauntily atop his 
head. Rainbolt 's voice was clear and 
strong. 

WREN GRIFFIN as Theodorine, 
Romboidal 's wile, also brought some 

life to the stage. She bustled to and fro 
with her eyes rolling and her voice ex
pressively running up and down the 
scale. 

The operetta was translated and 
directed by Beaumont Glass . 
Choreography was by Brian Neubauer. 
Cathy Risse accompanied on the piano. 
conducted by William De Fotis. 

The second half of the program was 
changed at the last minute . 
"Something New for the Zoo" by Lee 
Hoiby had to be canceled because of a 
death in the family of a cast member. 
"Sweet Betsy from Pike." which has 
been on tour since its initial perfor
mance last semester, was pulled from 
the Opera Theater's repertoire and 
substituted. 

The opera. composed in 1961 by 
American Marc Bucci, featured Diane 
Moxness as Betsy and David Reinhardt 

as Ike, her lover. The story. narrated 
by Wren Griffin. tells of Ike and 
Betsy's adventures as they cross the 
plains and are attacked by Indians, am
bushed by desperadoes and assailed by 
a tornado. 

Moxness and Reinhardt mime the ac
tion with a wooden bench as their only 
prop and sound effects produced 
offstage by Christopher Goeke. 

-
The show reflected the polish tha t 

comes with numerous performances 
and also retained its energy. Moxness 
and Reinhardt gave strong. well 
rounded performances, though Wren 
Griffin's performance was 
suspiciously reminiscent of her role as 
Theodorine. 

Michael Lobberegt accompanied on 
the piano. The show was directed by 
LX O'Neal. 

'
I coupon expires 10-31-82 .J ---------------- . 5 S. Dubuque 337-6411 

Punny P .D.Q. Bac_h presented at Hancher 
Classical music and manners take a 

nudge in the ribs as Peter Schickele 
presents the works oC the Intimate 
P.D.Q. Bach at 8 tonight in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

P.D.Q. Bach was thrust upon an un
suspecting musical world in 1965. when 
New York City's Town Hall hosted a 
bizarre musical ensemble led by 
Schickele. purportedly a professor at 
the University of Southern North 
Dakota at Hoople. who was billed as 
the discoverer and ole interpreter oC 
the justly neglected works of the last oC 
Johann Sebastian Bach 's 20-odd 

children. 
That concert of outrageous puns. in

spired parodies and grotesque instru
ments such as the left-handed sewer 
flute and the slide music stand nOL unly 
convulsed the live audience but also 
became a hit record. 

More than a half-dozen albums have 
followed . with such discuveries as 
"Eine Kleine Nichtmusik," the "Un
begun" Symphony, "Toot Suite" for 
calliope for four hands and the 
madriga ls "The Queen to Me a Royal 
Pain Doth Give" and "My Bonnie Lass 
She Smellelh." 

SCHICKELE. who ~ttended Iowa 
State UniverSIty on his way to a 
teaching post at the Julliard School of 
Music. firstlhoughl that the joke might 
stay fresh lor four or five years. But aC
ter 17 years no end is in sight. and 
Schickele modestly claims he has yet 
to reach the bottom of the barrel. 

The secret oC P.D.Q. Bach 's 
durability has been Schickele's ability 
to enterta in both serious students of 
classical music and a broad gcneral 
audience. Concerts are full of musical 
inside jokes. subtle parodies and out· 
of-context quotes from classical works. 

but they are also brimming with 
humor, sometimes even slapstick, that 
requires no knowledge of Brahms or 
Bruckner. 

While P.D.Q. Bach has retained its 
popularity. it is only half of Schickele's 
musical career. When he is not cutting 
up on stage. he composes serious 
music , including chamber scores and 
incidental music for films and theater. 

Tickets are priced at $8 . ~0. $6. $4. $3 
and $2 ($2 more for rlonstudents) and 
are available at the Hancher box 
office. 

Friday Oct. 29 Wbeelroom. IMU 
9pmt02111 
Sliurdav Oct. 30 Billroom. IMU 
8:30 pm fo 21m 

Tickets lor Ballroom Party 
$3.00 al the IMU Box Otllce 
Call 353·4158 

SAT. : Coslume Cont.sf II Midnigbt 
PRIZES - PRIZES • PRIZES 
For " 
Best James 0 freedman Look ·Allke 
Besl Hlyden Fry Look-Allk. 
B •• t GrOLlA In • Slngl. Costume 
1.10.1 Preppie. & MANY MORE' 

Thinking about 

LAW SCHOOL? 
DI Classifieds 

Come and have your questions answered 
about the U of I Law School and the ad
missions process. Professor Matasar of 
the Law School and Law Students will be 
on hand to answer questions. 

Tues., Oct 26, 7 pm 
Shambaugh Honors Center 

(next to Oaum) 

Sponsored by the Honors Program 

328 e. wilshington 

The Eastern Iowan Music Showcase 
-presents-

TONIGHT & TUESDAY 

ltllllAS 
A mixture of pop, Reggae, New Wave & Skat 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 
Both Nights 

(,ct on our m.iling li. t .nd teeei.e , FREE Enlrrl.inmenl C.len· 
d,," Discounl monthl 

low. City-hit SMIe Dorm. 
440 Ie Irkwood Aft. 

Corllwm.-W .. t Side Dorm. 
421 10th A ••. 

354-1552 351-9282 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
OHar Good Mon .. October 25. 1982 Only .-----------., I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

I 50COH I 
I the price of a I 
I large, 2-ingredient I 
I Wedgie® Special I 
I Plus a I 
I FREE I 
I 22 oz. plastic glass of I I pop. You keep the glass. II 
I Offer lIood OctDber 25, 1982 Only 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I I SOC Servlc. Ch.rge On All Check, I 
I 

$10.00 Service Charge On all Returned Checks 
IOWA CITY CORALYILLE J 

• 
314·1552 351·12.2 -----------

• 

Throbbing head? 
Quaking body? Has 
Monday dealt another 
crushing blow? Revive 
yourself with a well, 
rounded meal from 
Domino's Pizza We'lI help 
smooth the wrinkles out of 
your day. 

Fast. .. Free 
Delivery 

Call us. 
337-6770 
527 S Riverside 

Fr .. 30 minute pizza 
delivery and 10 minute 
plck·up service. 

Hours. 
11 :00 ' 1 :00 Sun.' Thurs. 
11 '00 ·2:00 Fn & Sal. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $1000. 
Limited delivery area 

r---------------, 
Only 
$6.99 
Good Mondays Only ... 
Only $699 lor a 16" 1'lIem 
pizza plus 4 Colas fa $2 19 
value) Tax nollnclud d 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires t 2/3 t 182 

Faat. Free Delivery 
527 S RiverSIde 
Phone' 337-6770 

a~ mil 1I01,1I~ 
~---.-... -... -.. ~ 




